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FOREWORD 

This bulletin was in type and ready for printing when the great 
hurricane of September 21, 1938, struck the New England States. 
Over 27~ billion feet of timber were blown down, leaving the ground in 
many places encumbered 'with a tangle of trees and smaller debris. 
The forest-fire danger has been greatly increased throughout much of 
the northeastern white pine region. Somewhat less serious results 
occurred in the adjacent portions of the other regions covered in this 
bulletin, especially in Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, 
and New Hampshire. The accompanying map on inside front cover 
gives a generalized picture of the situation. 

One immediate consequence of the hurricane is to make insurance 
underwriting impracticable in the areas affected until normal condi
tions of fire danger, or conditions which approach those of the early 
part of 1938, are restored. Even then, the reduction of insurable 
values which has taken place may for a time be a handicap to success
ful undenvriting. 

Concerted efforts of the State forestry organizations, of the United 
States Forest Service, of other public agencies, and of the landowners 
immediately concerned are being directed to the salvaging of the 
down timber and the reduction of the fire hazard. It is impossible to 
predict at this time just how successful these efforts will be. 

One mitigating circumstance connected with the hurricane disaster 
is already apparent. The attention of the New England States has 
been directed in a striking manner to the impo:-tance of trees in their 
economic and social organization. While many forest o ....rners have 
suffered discouraging losses, public interest in forestry seems to have 
increased rather than diminished. It is possible, therefore, thnt 
forest values may be replaced more rapidly than past e..xperience would 
lead one to expect. 

Since the States of Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, .Marylnnd, 
New Jersey, and Delaware were practically untouched by the hur
ricane, the findings of the study relating to these States remain 
unchanged. Sections of western Connecticut, i\fassachusetts, and 
Vermont were also little affected. Even in the hurricane area, the 
usefulness of this study is far from permanently impaired, since the 
principles and 'echniques developed are basic and therefore of lasting 
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interest and importance. The forest-insurance investigator, resur
V'dying the problem in the Northeastern States in the future, will 
have his task much simplified with this bulletin as a guide. The 
description of forest regions, the general conclusions relative to the 
behavior of forest fires, their effects, and salvage possibilities, the 
detailed description of how the field work was done, the discussion of 
forest fire hazards, the presentation of recommended forest insurance 
forms, and the methods followed in constructing rating schedules 
are fundamental to the revival of interest in forest insurance that is 
certain to 8.-Ccompany the restoration of timber values. Recognizing, 
therefore, that the information which this bulletin presents is inap
plica.ble for the time being over much of the northeastern pille region 
and for parts of the other regions, its publication at this time is deemed 
well worth while not only as a historical document but also as one of 
basic utility in the future. 

R.E.MARSH, 
Assistant Forester, 

Acting Ohiej, Division oj Forest Economics. 
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INTRODiJCTION 

This bulletin coyers an inquiry into the practical possibilities of 
fire insurance for forest properties in the northeastern United States 
and fo110'''-s the lines of un earlier study carried on in the Pacific Ooast 
States, the results of which have already been published (7).3 The 
purpose of the two studies is to establish the basic principles involved 
in forest fire insurance in all sections of the country. Detailed study 
of the fire-insurance aspects of two such large, wi.dely separared, and 
greatly differing forest regions proyides a broad basis for the practical 
application of insurance, eyen though further study may be profitably 
extended to other parts of the country ns a phase of such practical 
application. 

The Pa.cific coast report included a comprehensive discussion of 
such underlying ct"i.lerations as the need for forest .fire insurance 
in the United Statl s, the lack of practical forest fire insurance facili
ties, and the possibilities arising in the development of forest fire 

I Submitted [or puhlication May 25, 1938. 
'This study was ~-onducted in 1934-37 while tbe author was assigned to the Northeastern Forest Experi· 

ment Station at New Haven, Conn.; the 8.<;sistar:,.e of the research stall of that station and of the Allegheny 
Forest Experiment Station at PhiladelphIa is Lerehy acknowledged. Acknowledgment is due tQ many
indi\"iduals and organizations for assistance rendered, among which may be mentioned especlalJy the State 
foresters o[}.[aine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York. and Pennsy!"ania; 
The Insurance Institute of America; the Insurance Society of New York; the National Fire Protection Asso
ciation; and members of the Forest Service. hotb in administration and research. 

3 Italic numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 45. 
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protection. The principles of fire insurance as they apply to forest 
properties administratively and from the viewpoint of the under-
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FIGURE 	l.-Eurning ratios by area of six sample States studied; as reported by State for~ters. (Computed
from integration of areas burned with forest land areas of indi"fdual political subdi...isions.) 

writer, and those of valuation and loss adjustment, were also dis
cussed at considerable length. These discussions will not be repeated 
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here, Bince no significant differences are apparent with respect to 
these fltctors in the two regions. 

The main objective of the study is identical in both regions-to 
ascertain as accumtely as possible the conditions existing with respect 
to fire losses as they might affect an effort to provide forest owners 
with adequate fire insurance. 

The conclusion drawn from the inquiry in the Northeast is sub
stantially similar to that. wi.th respect to the Pacific Const States; 
namely, that forest fire insurance is a perfectly feasible and profitable 
undertaking at very moderate cost to forest property owners, if proper 
precautions are observed. The normal annual loss expectation of the 
territory intensively studied is found to be, on a value basis, 0.135 
percent. This figure includes a considerable area of relatively high 
hazard, much of which would undoubtedly be considered prohibitive 
by any well-ordered underwriting orgaruzation; but, on the other 
hand, as is indicated by figure 1, a very large aggregate area has a 
rate of loss well wi.thin the limits of conservative under\vriting at very 
moderate rate levels. In nearly one-half of this territory, less than 
0.051 percent by area is burned annually. 

TERRITORY COVERED BY STUDY 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

Although this inquiry embraces the New England States, New 
York, New Jersey, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and Maryland, int~nsiye 
work has necessarily been limited to a smaller territory. It was felt 
that principles could be sufficiently well established by study of a 
representatIve sample comprising Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, New York, and Pennsylvania. 

In this most densely populated section of the country, most of the 
original forest was e)..-ploited many years ago. Although the present 
l"arge forest area (table 1) consists mainly of second growth and is to 
some extent of doubtful value, the aggregate value in timber and 
forest growth is very large and the need for insurance protection is 
very real. 

TABLE I.-Total areas and/oresl-land areas 0/ the New England and .Middle AtlaTltic 
States 

M~~ I Tot1l1 area 1 Forest·land area , I 


1----·-_._--- -- 

..-----
New England: I 

Maine................................................... . 
NewHampshire .• _....... _.... _........................ 
Vermont............ _ .................................. . 
Massachusetts....... ....... .... • .................. .. 
RhodeIsland .................... -...................... .. 

ACTe., I
21,145,600 
5,978,240 
0,120,960 
5,290,240 

798,720 

Acr<3 
14,5C7.2S8 
4,501.800 
3,282,000 
3, 2i2, 487 

279.840 

Pact7lt 
68.6 
75.3 
53.0 
61.9 
35.0 

Connecticut... ....... .. . . . ........................... .. 3, li7, 600 1,590,000 50.0 

42.511,31iO 2i, 433, 385 64.5TotIlL..··•....• .. ·•··••·.. · .. •.. • ........ ·•••·• ..••·· ..I===~=l,=~=~=I==~ 

J\Iiddle Atlantic States: 

New york............ · ..... · ....... ·............. · ... ·.··1 31,490,500 12,017,299 38.2 
5, 2f>3, 360 1,999,624 38.0 

28,880,640 13,206,304 45.7 
1,516,800 32.~. 000 21.4K~£~~~~~~~~~::~~:~:~::~:::::~:~::::~~~~.~~;:~::::J 
 7,889,280 2,221,971 28.2 

75,040,640 29,770,198 39.7:::~~·t:~:::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::! 
117, .552, 000 57,200,58.1 48.7 
J 

1 Figures Cor total area' Crom Burea!' oC the Census. 1922.. . 
I Figures Cor Corest·land areas compiled by the Forest Service In 19:1l. 
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This 57.2 million acres of forest land can be classified, according to 
figums compiled by the Forest Service, into 54.4 million acres of 
commercial forest land; 2.6 million acres of noncommodity land 
capable of producing merchantable materials but legally reserved 
from commercial e:\.-ploitation, as State and com..TllUnity parks; and 
0.2 million acres of noncommerical land, not physically capable of 
producing merchantable materials, as swamps, bogs, and other areas 
where tree growth is stunted or deformed. 

Of the 54.4 million acres of commercial forest land; 50.9 million is 
in private ownership; 0.8 million, in Federal; and 2.7 million, in State, 
county, and municipal ownership (8). 

At the present time, the commercial category includes a. type of 
forest land which, although it cannot properly be classified either as 
noncommodity or noncommercial, possesses little or no insurable 
value. This land, for a number of reasons, has fu,lleIl into the waste
land class. Inherently it is productive forest land. Actually it is 
not producing. Much of it gives no visible evidence at present of 
recovering productivity. It varies in character in the different regions 
and in localities within the regions but has the common characteristic 
throughout of mainly bearing worthless or near worthless growth 
such as inferior pitch pine, scrub oak, sweetfern, gray birch, aspen, 
and pin cherry. Almost invariably this class of land is relatively 
highly hazardous. Fires are common and constitute a large propor
tion of the reported forest fires in all the States. Actually they are 
not forest but brush fires and do not involve allY insurable yalues. 

The repeated burning of such lands, however, keeps them in
definitely nonproductive, and involves a loss of potential public 
economic yalues. Furthermore, they act ns hazardous exposures to 
truly valuable and productive forests, generating vigorous fires and 
passing them on. It is this feature that most particularly justifies 
the effort and morl':'y expended on them for fire control. 

Where such lands occur oyer extensive areas, as in southern New 
Jersey, Long Island, and Cape Cod, they were not considered insurable 
and no work was done on them in connection with this inq uiry. On 
the other hand, when they occur in smaller tracts, scattered through
out the insurable forest areas, although causing no direct difficulty 
because of their extreme poverty in insurable values, they exert an 
adverse influence upon forest-insurance underwriting. Val uable 
properties exposed to them will inevitably be assessed higher premium 
rates because of this exposure. Fortunately, except in the sections 
mentioned above, this class of land occupies a relatively small area 
in comparison with the far larger· extent of forest growth possessing 
insurable value. 

Although much of the insurable value is subject only to relatively 
low hazards, none is entirely hazard-free. Serious and destructive 
fires may and do occur at times in all sections of the territory and in 
all types of forest growth. No forest owner can truthfully say that 
he has no need for insurance protection against fire. There is ample 
statistical indication that many of them are entitled to low premium 
rates and there is little likelihood that a forest-insurance project 
will succeed that does not c.omply with this requirement. Never
theless, it appears that there is a Tefil opportunity to obtain a large 
aggregate of premi.ums from the owners of such properties, with 
promise of success to an underwriting organization ofierrng insurance 
on them. 
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:~~,~~ The Northern Forest 	 Region 

~ The Northeastern White Pine Region 

~ The Allegheny Hardwood Region 

~ The Northeastern Oak Region 

MILES 
o 50 100 150 

, I ! I 

FIGt:RE 2.-l\Iap oC Northeastern States, showing the location oC the Cour Corest regions studied. 

For practical purposes it is convenient to recognize in the north
eastern United States four major silvical and economic regions: The 
northern forest, the northeastern white pine, the northeastern oak, 
and the Allegheny hardwood, located as shown in figure 2. Table 2 
summarizes the forest-fire data on these regions as recorded by the 
individual States. Brief descriptions of them follow. 

TABLE 2.-Hummarized 	forest-fire data from to-year experience, a.~ reported by 
State foresters, by forest regions I 

Annual average 

Forest-Iandl----;----.----;----l Average
Silvical and economic division area' Fires per Area Aren s~:~C 

Fires 1~~C:: burned b~l~g 

-------------1-----1·--- ---- ---- ----.---
Acre& ..."lumber Number 	 Acre, P"ctnl AcreoNorthern CoresL ______________ . _________ 21,098,000 447 2.1 26,570 0.126 59

Northeastern white pine ___ • ____ ...____ . 10,242,000 ],847 1B.O 34,749 .339 19Northeastern oak _______________________ 10,B12,OOO 3,197 29.6 11B,668 1.098 37
Allegheny hardwood _______._____________ 5,314,000 70B 13.3 1B,569 .349 26 

Total_____________________________ ----------- 
47,466,000 6,190 13.1 I 198,556 .418 32 

I Excepting the portion falling in the pine and oak region along the coast Crom Cape Cod south. 

2 National-forest lands and metroP'Jlitan areas omitted. From figures Curnished by State foresters. 
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NORTHERN FOREST REGION 

The northern forest region occupies the extreme north portions of 
the territory and the hi~her elevations in the north-central portion. 
In Maine it is the predominating region, occupying all except the 
southwestern portion of the State. It occupies the 110rthern tip of 
New Hampshire and practically all of the White Mountain section; 
all of northern Vermont, extending southward through the Green 
Mountains to beyond the 11nssnchusetts line. All of northern New 
York and practicnlly the whole of the Adirondnck 1Iountnin section 
cnn only properly be designated as northern forest; also i1 considerable 
area in the Catskills. 

Spruce and bnlsam fir of commercilrl size and quantity form the 
outstanding single characteristic of this region. Other conifers are 
white and red (Norway) pine, Jlorthern white cedar, hemlock, and 
larch (tamarack). Hardwood species are mainly sugar maple, 
yellow birch, and beech, with a considerable volume of white (paper) 
birch, aspen and other poplars, and red maple. A sprinkling of white 
and black ash, basswood, and some other hardwoods occurs too 
sparsely to b~ of much economic importance. 

'Vhile the forest of this region is predominantly conifer, with 
large areas of prnctically pure conifer growth, there are also very 
considerable areas of practically pure hardwood, nnd uniformly so 
on the ridges in sections of rolling topography. Evrn in truly 
mountainous country, where the upper slopes are ordinarily cO\TerNl 
by conifers-often practically pure spruce-the lower and middle 
slopes, like the ridges, are usually conred with hardwoods. 

There is also, in the aggregate, a large area occupied by swamp 
and bog types. In these the growth is composed chiefly of Jlorthern 
white cedar, tamarack, spruce, red maple, and ash in Y!lrying mi.x
tures. Here the water table is practically lenI with thl' stll·face with 
consequent u!lfa\Torabll' growing conditions. At best till' forest is of 
relatively low value and much of such land possesses no timber value 
whatever. 

The largest type in point of arl'U is a. mixl'd-growth type, some
times called yellow birch-red spruce type. This is tlw most vuluable 
type, not only because of its better growth capacity but because the 
most valuable commercial species prl'domillate in it. In the original 
forest this type produced the largest trl'es and the best quality spruce 
and pine. 

Because spruce wus the most favored wood-pulp material during 
the early years of the prl'SI'I1t Cl'ntllry, this period witnessed a spec
tacular growth of the pulp ilnd pnp<,r industry in this rl'gion. It has 
overshudowed the lumbl'r busilH'SS in economic importallce for many 
years and is today a highly important industry 10 the regicII. III 
some sections corn:ersion of hnrdwoods for the manufucturl' of vllrie(~ 
products, in recent yenrs including pulp and paper, is also of great 
importance. 

This region has long been a leuder in recrelltional vnlues. N otell for 
its cool summers, and retaining until very recendy throughout mueh 
of its area a Jll'ar-wilderness charader, it hns for many years attmeted 
vacationists, fishermen, and hunters. This type of use lIns had yery 
important effects on the fire history and hns gr<,atly influencl'd the 
development and administration of prokction. In spitl' of the loss, 
within recent years, of some of its prime\-al character, the region 
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continues to draw recreationists in increasing numbers. There is no 
question but that, because of this, public education and other efforts 
at control of the recreation hazard, both direct and indirect, must be 
continued indefinitely. 

While accessibility has increased markedly in much of the northern 
forest region in recent years, it still remains considerably less accessible 
than most of the rest of the territory. Its chief characteristic is 
consequently a relatively small number of fires of relatively large 
average size, as indicated in table 2. 

Physical fire hazards are quite generally severe and such fires as 
occur are highly destructive in practically all types. The fire season 
is usually long, lasting more or less unbrokenly m normal seasons from 
the middle of May until the first of October. In spite of these disad
vantages the protective organizations of all the States have, over a 
long period of years and over the region as a whole, held the average 
annual losses to very nominal figures. A few sections appear on the 
record to be, for one reason or another, almost prohibitively hazardous, 
not because of extreme natural conditions, but because protection 
has not kept up with causative and contributive hazard conditions 
created by e:\."ploitation or recreational use. Forest fire insurance 
underwritmg 'will encounter problems in the region and will require a 
certain degree of skill. It will by no means be unduly difficult, how
ever, for persons thoroughly acquainted v/ith the region and its 
hazards. The region can be e)'''pected to produce, with entire success, 
a considerable amount of forest fire insurance business. 

:O;ORTHEASTERN wmTE PTNE REGION 

Generally speaking, the northeastern white pine type group occu
pies a transition belt between the northern forest and those of the 
North Atlantic and Central Atlantic States. In this belt, white pine is 
one of the commonest trees and practically everywhere conspicuous. 
Although it by no means has an economic or silvical monopoly, it is 
by far the most important conifer in the region. For a time, following 
the reversion of abandoned farms to forest, it occupied a very large 
share of the land in practically pure old-field stands. 

Lying between the ouk region and the northern forest region, the 
northeastern white pine region contains considerable quantities of the 
hardwood species characteristic of both. Toward the north, beech, 
birch, and maple become increasingly important while toward the 
south the oaks and hickories tend to predominate. In mllny loclllities 
white ash produces good-quality material in considerable quantities. 
Although a tendency to regard hemlock as inferior still persists, this 
species nevertheless yields a product of real economic importance in 
the region. 

Starting 'with a strip approximately 30 miles wide runnini? south
westerly from the Penobscot Riv('r, the northeastern whIte pine 
region occupies all of New Hampshire south of the ",Yhite ~Iountai/ls, 
the lower elevations in southern and central Vermont on both sides 
of the Green Mountains, all of MassaclJusetts except Cape Cod and 
the Berkshire Hills, and a strip 10 to 50 miles wide along the eastern 
boundary of N ew York. 

Man is undoubtedly responsible for the modification of the original 
forest of mixed conifers and hardwoods, in which oaks, chestnut, and 
white pine predominated. The region today bears a large aggregate 

84372°-39--2 
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of nearly pure hardwood growth of mediocre quality, much of which 
is of sprout origin, considerable areas of old-field white pine in prac
tically pure stands, some high-quality forests principally of seed 
origin and mainly of the mixed t.ype, and some unproductive areas 
occupied largely by scrub oak, gray birch, and other brushy species 
and ;pitch pine. The common practice of clear cutting creates a 
condItion under which a considerable portion is in a cut-over or 
regeneration stage. 

This region includes some of the most densely populn.ted sections of 
the country, a fact that ine-vitably results in a lllodemte. to high fire 
hazard because of the large numbers of fires started. In addition, the 
common forest types are of relatively high inflanunv.bility. Some 
fires in the white pille region kill all the trees on the area. affected. In 
many instances, however, the damage is comparati.vely light and par
tial. Because of topographic conditions and the redstance of some 
of the native species, the average destructiveness of fires is less here 
than in the northern forest region. 

The principal fire season in this region comes in the spring, before 
green vegetation and treefoUagehave developed, and when the cumula
tive effect of low relative humidities is greatest. After the middle of 
:May there is ordinarily a marked drop in hazard, and such fires as 
may occur during the summer are of minor importance. A secondary 
fire season ordinarily comes in the fall when the green vegetation be~ins 
to die. Dry falls sometimes produce very bad fire seasons with senOllS 
damage, but this hazard rarely persists after the middle of November. 

Some areas, subject to frequent and serious fires, are prohibitively 
hazardous for forest fire insurance. In other arens liability should 
only be accepted subject t{) careful underwriting. In all sections, 
however, are many areas with large aggrega~e fores1i values subjeet 
to very moderate or low hazards, where fire msuranee cun snfely be 
placed at low premium rates. Properly handled, the region is capable 
of producing a large volume of profitable business. 

NORTHEASTERN OAK REGION 

With unimportant exceptions the forests of the northeastern oak 
region are composed largely of various species of oak mixed somewhat 
with hickory, ash, maple, beech, and other hardwoods of l£'ss silvi.cal 
and economic importance, and with hemlock, pitch pine, and locally 
a sprinkling of white pine. Toward the south, Virginia scrub, short
leaf, and loblolly pines begin to appear. Red cedar OCCUl"S seatteringly 
in commercial sizes and quantities. 

The northeastern oak region occupies praetieally nil of Connecticut 
and Rhode Island, northwestern N ew York, particulurly along the 
shore of Lake Ontario, and much of the southeastern part of that 
State, as well as all of northern and western New Jersey, northern 
Delaware, practically all of Pennsylvania except the highlands of the 
north and north"lest portion, and northern :Maryland. 

This region is characterized by a high degree of uniformity of forest 
type as it affects fire hazard. There are vnriutions in the mi.xture of 
the different species of oak, li~ht to medium admhture of pit('h pine 
in parts of Pennsylvania, lo('ni mi.xtures of hemlock and white pine, 
and a moderate aggregate of Yir~inia scmb pine type, relatively pure. 
With the exception of the more hazardous Virginia pine type, there is 
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little practical difference in fire hazard due to difference in forest type. 
Everywhere, however, are considerable or extensive areas substantially 
nonproductive, occupied by scrub oak and other brushy, nonconunercial 
species, resulting largely from the clear-cutting of former conunerciul 
forest stands. These, like the waste areas in the white pine region, 
are highly hazardous and burn frequently. Their threat to a forest 
fire insurance project is that in generating strongly running fire they 
may pass it on to areas that bear insurable growth. They must 
consequently be ~iven seriolls consideration in the administration of 
forest fire protectIOn and insurance. 

Clear-cutting is the usual practiee in this region also. Forest 
i,roducts serve a variety of purposes, from fuel wood to sawed lumber 
for remanufacture into many hardwood products. Railroad ties, 
poles, and posts are important products, and in Pennsylvania the 
forest is continually called upon for mine timbers. 

'1'hese forests, like those of the white pine region, are aceessible to a 
dense population, which exerts a marked influence on fire-loss experi
ence. This is particularly true in sou theastern New York and the 
hard-coal district of Pennsylvania, where fire losses are in the aggre
gate higher than in any other northeastern section of comparable size. 
The fire seasons-principally in the spring and secondarily in the 
fall-are very similar to those in the white pine region farther north 
and of about the same nonnal duration. Here, too, the summer is a 
season of minor fire importance, although summer droughts may result 
in occasional losses. 

This region, like the others, is capable of supporting a large volume 
of profitable forest-insurance business at reasonable rates. There are 
some prohibitive sections, a few of considerable extent, and careful 
underwriting would be called for in a number of other sections. 
Properly undertaken, forecit fire insurance can succeed here and serve 
a useful economic and social purpose. 

AI.LEGHENY HARDWOOD REGION 

The Allegheny hardwood region is quite like much of the northern 
forest region except that there is no spruce or fir in commercial quan
tities. The principal species are hard maple, beech, yellow and black 
birch, and black cherry, in mixture 'with white ash, basswood, cucum
ber, yellow poplar, llnd a number of hardwood species of less silvical 
and economic importance. Hpmlock is the leading conifer. There 
are also some white and other pines. l\Iost of the wHte pine occurs 
in pure stands. 

The 'virgin fOf{'sts of this region were richly productive of high
quality timber of valuable species, notably white pine. For a number 
of years, in the latter part of the nineteenth century, the exploitation 
of these values eonstituted an important industry, particularly in 
Pennsylvania. 

An outstanding feature of the Allegheny hardwoods is low fire 
hazard. The forest types are relatively low in inflammability and 
the population contact is generally low. The effpct of thpse condi
tiuns is apparent in the region's fue history. Destrueth-e fires occur 
with a frequency that requires insurance, but unden\Titing will be 
very simple and premium rates properly very low. This region will 
unquestionably deserve liberal treatment and low insurance costs. 
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What has been said of the fire seasons of the northeastern oak and 
the pine region is substantially true here. Spring and fall are the 
truly troublesome times, spring somewhat the worse. 

Excessive exploitation has, in much of this region, considerably 
reduced the density and quality of the forest growth below best 
standards of productivity and value. There is nevertheless a con
siderable industry the products of which are substantially similar to 
those of the northeastern oak region. Some localities have escaped 
heavy cutting and still retain forests with good growing stocks, 
capable of producin~ high-quality materials in considerable quantities. 

It should be possIble to develop a considerable volume of desirable 
forest fire insurance business in this region. 

lNSURABLE VALUES IN ALL REGIONS 

Insurable values in the four forest regions covered by the study 
have been conservatively estimated as follows: 

Northcrn foresL _____________ ~ ____________ ~ __ ~_ $233,000,000 
Northeastern white pinc_________________________ 116,000,000
Northesstern o.'lk______ _________________________ 156,000,000 
Allegheny hardwood____________________________ 88,000,000 

Total___________________________________ 593,000,000 

These values express the condition existing in the territory today, 
with most of the forest partially depleted. As better forest manage
ment is practiced the capital_ values of the forests will increase mate
rially. The land is unquestionably capable of maintaining production 
on a scale of capital values three or four times as great as those pre
vailing. Successful fire insurance will playa positIve part in encour
aging better forest management, and in helpin~ toward the develop
ment of greater forest values, with correspondmg jncreases in insur
able values. Dana (~!) and Behre and Lockard (1) have written at 
considerable length OIL the possibilities of improved forest milUolge
ment in the Northeast. 

METHOD OF STUDY 

A major requirement of this study is the identification and evalu
ation of the factors of hazard involved in practical rating and under
writing. This requirement includes (1) determining extent and. 
character of losses; (2) identifying, evaluating, and classifying hazard 
factors; (3) detennining the values subject to loss from single fires; 
and (4) estimating the quantity of business possible under the required 
rating and underwriting princlples as laid down in this study. 

The inquiry utilized all available data from all privately owned 
lands, obtaining the widest possible statistical base in this ownership 
class. While the general conclusions can thus be accepted as reliable 
indications of conditions in the territory as a whole they cannot be 
taken as applying to any specific part, the portion that might be 
insured, for example. This consideration, together with the moral 
hazard, inevitably takes the final conclusions of the study quite 
definitely out of the field of precise science. There is no help for this. 
Provision for the lack can be mn.de only through the .introduction of 
some factors of safety in rating and underwriting, and, ·as a final 
phase of the inquiry, by an exhausti-ve study of probable demand. 
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It is essential that the factors of safety be applied intelligently and 
without imposing prohibitive conditions. 

To determine the general extent of losses, recourse was had to the 
mass of data embodied in the individual fire reports of the local wardens 
and rangers for 10 years back. Obviously, insofar as these records 
are reasonably accurate they form a basis for the essential structure 
of statistical data. 

The first activity of the study was accordingly the collection and 
organization of the e:x-perience data supplied by the foresters' offices 
of the six sample States. The second major activity Wf".S the collec
tion in the field of a quantity of loss data that could be used to check 
the accuracy of the fire reports. These data were much more inten
sive in character than. those from the fire reports and therefore served 
not only as a check but also as a means of supplementin~ and refining 
the sum total of data. They also gave valuable inSIght into fire 
behavior and the identification of hazard factors. 

The precise evaluation of fire hazards is, of course, impossible. They 
are far too numerous and erratic in their action and they act in such an 
infinity of combinations that statistical analysis of their influences is 
impossible. Nevertheless, painstaking observation of them fol
lowed by logical organization of the results permits an evaluation 
sufficiently accurate for the purposes oi fire insurance. As time 
goes on and more observations are made, more perfect systems of 
rating and underwriting will be possible. 

Determining the average aggregate of loss is not, of course, sufficient 
for rating and underwriting purposes. Many variables must be recog
nized and their effects provided for. Some of these variables, like the 
individual experiences of towns, are easily measured in most of the 
Northeastern States. This gives at once a definite indication of where 
the worst, best, and intermediate loss conditions are and makes 
possible a useful system of classification. 

In any practical rating system it is necessary to provide for variation 
introduced by certain hazard factors. It is obvious that slash increases 
the hazard, but an attempt to estimate this mathematically under any 
given set of conditions would require the collection and refinement of 
a lar~e quantity of data very difficult to get and weigh. Some of the 
prOVIsions in the schedules of rates as suggested are therefore only 
rational recognitions of known variables. 

Some of these rationalized allowant:es are modifications of the find
ings of the Pacific coast st.udy. In that work, the intensive analyses 
of part of the territory by the forest survey made possible relatively 
accurate weightings of a number of specific fire hazards. Since the 
geTlPral nature of hazard is constant, regardless of locality or special 
condHion, better e:x-pressions can be derived through combining 
western and northeastern data than would be possible from the less 
intensive northeastern data alone. 

The rating and underwriting principles suggested here will serve all 
practical requirements during the introductory and trial period of 
forest fire insurance in the northeastern territory; and in time the 
results of experience will furnish authoritative criteria for modification, 
refinement, and improvement. 

In carrying on the investign,tive work it was not necessary to vary 
the method from region to region. The general basic conditions, 
social, economic, and political, are essentially similar throughout the 
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territory and the differences in forest and forest-fire conditions are 
insufficient to require differences in the method of wDrk. 

DETAILED FIELD ANALYSIS 

The work of the detailed field analysis followed closely the priJ:..ciples 
and methods established in the Pacific Coast States. With a complete 
list in hand of all of the fires 50 acres or more in size that had occurred 
within the past is years, the field party set out to make complete 
analyses of as many as possible of the resulting burnE'.. 

The chief objective was the accurate determination of the exact 
consequences of the fire, the forest types and age clrl.sses involved, the 
hazard factors which operated, such .as slash, adverse topography, or 
deficient protection, and a quantitative e)..-pression not only of the 
dama~e done by the fire but also of the damage it might have done 
but dId not. 

Field parties, on arrival at a new locality, first contacted the local 
warden, ranger, or other forest officer, who 'with his men could locate 
the burned areas most quickly and accurately. A word of apprecia
tion is due these men. They not only knew their work and their 
territories extremely well but were most cooperative. Without their 
aid the work would have been much more difficult. 

A brief general reconnaissance of the burned area was first made 
as the basis for a rough cruising plan. Then followed a gridironing of 
the area with cruise lines spaced according to the size of the burn. 
If the burn was believed to cover less than 50 acres the cruise lines were 
:run five chains apart. On burns of 50 to 350 acres 10-chain intervals 
were used; on 350- to 3,500-acre burns, 20-chain intervals; 3,500 to 
35,000 acres, }~-mile intervals; and more than 35,000 acres, 1 mile. 

Regardless of the spacing of the lines, X-acre sample plots were taken 
at five-chain intervals on the lines. On these plots all saw-timber 
trees (conifers 6 inches and over d. b. h.,4 and hardwoods 10 inches and 
over d. b. h.) and cordwood trees (hardwoods 3 inches and more but 
less than 10 inches d. b. h.) were recorded byspecies, diameter at breast 
height, and condition 'with respect to fire damage; that is, whether 
killed by the fire or left alive. The saw-timber trees were recorded 
individually, but cordwood trees were recorded by number of trees and 
average diameter at breast height, thus: 100 per acre, 4 inches d. b. h. 
All conifer species were recorded individually, but hardwoods were 
grouped together. 

Trees were termed "alive" if it was clearly apparent that they were 
not dead and were not going to die as a result of the fire. This does not 
mean that they were entirely undamaged. The allowance for partial 
damage was, however, not a part of the field work. This will be dis
cussed in detail further on in the report. To allow a margin of safetx, 
all doubtful trees were recorded as dead even though they were still 
green. 

Enough tree heights were measured in the different diameter classes 
on each burn to give definite indications of the prevailing heights of 
each species and to insure adequate control of this element. 

Unmerchantable growth was recorded by a modification of the so
called stocked-quadrat method, as described in detail in the previous 
bulletion (7) . 

• D.b. h.=diameter at breast height (4.5 feet). 
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FIGURE 3.-Map oC a burned area showing type classl1lcatlons. cruise lines, and sample-plot locations. 

Map notes were made as the cruiser proceeded. From these notes 
it was possible to map accurately the exact size and shape of the area 
burned and its internal characteristics with respect to the forest types 
and age classes affected and the degree of burn. Eight separate classi
fications were made for each recognized forest type for the purpose of 
exercising adequate control in the collection and analysis of the data. 
These were (1) large merchantable, hard burn; (2) medium merchant
able, hard burn; (3) small merchantable, hard burn; (4) unmerchant
able, hard burn; (5) large merchantable, light burn; (6) medium mer
chantable, light burn; (7) small merchantable, light burn; (8) unmer
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chantable, light bum. 'I'ypes were recorded according to a number of 
designations intentionally kept as simple as possible. Among the more 
important are mixed growth, hardwood, pine, spruce, and mi"ed 
conifer. 

In addition to the map data on forest types, all areas of brush, waste, 
or other nonproductive but essentially forest land were also recorded. 
Grass areas not essentially forest land were neither mapped nor re
corded. Figure 3 '"hows a completed field-analysis map. 

In all, the field analyses covered 146 separat.e burned areas with a 
total area of 103,382 acres. 'l'hese burns were widely distributed and 
can therefore be accepted as contributing an entirely acceptable 
sample. Table 3 shows the distribution between the four forest re
gions and the six sample States. 

TABLE a.-Burned areas covered by field-analysis work by forest regions and State 

Forest re!!,ion or State I Burns cruised Area 

Northern forest- _________________________________________ ____ I-N-u-m-b-"4.-P-",-c-"f-6-I--A-i!:-,~'-882~-P-"'-Cffi-~5 
2

Northeastern white pine_____________________________________ ' 44 30 6,247 6 
Northeastern oak____________________________________________ il 49 18.36Y 18 
Allegheny hardwood______________________________________ .. 7 5 884 1 

TotaL _________________________________________________ -----1------1----
146 100 103,382 100 

Maine______________________ _________________________________ 12 ===8'1==70=,3=Z/=1===68 
New Hampshire_____________________________________________ 13 P 2,150 2 

ii~~~;iiSetts~========-~::=::=::=::=:=::::=::::::::_:::::::: ~ 1~ 3, mj._-------:j
New York ___________________________________ --------------- 35 24 11, iS7 1 11
Pennsylvania______________________________________________ ._ 56 38 15,294 15 

1----- ------1------TotaL _________________________________________________ 1 146 100 103.382 100 

Although the burned areas were selected from fire records of the 3 
years previous, the greater number of those analyzed were from fires 
of the previous year. These offered the best working conditions. 
Burneo. areas 2 years old offer only slightly greater difficulty, however, 
and in many cases it is entirely practical to work upon areas 3 years 
old. It is never practical to attempt to analyze damage on areas 
burned during the current year. At least 1 year must elapse to per
mit the effects of the fire to become sufficiently apparent. 

Since the sizes of the trees and the commercial standards of mer
chantability were substantially the Game in all the forest regions of 
the Northeast, the methods of recording data, region to region, were 
not varied. Broadly speaking, also, a single type-classification system 
served throughout. 

The philosophy, findings, and application of the field-analysis work 
are treated in detail in the diSCUSSIOn of the construction of the rating 
schedule. 

CONTRIBUTIVE FOREST FIRE HAZARDS 

PHYSICAL HAZARDS 

Contributive fire hazards are those which affect the spread of fire 
or the seriousness of its consequences. They occupy a ",ide range of 
character and influence from the natural reslStance of a forest tree to 
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heat and fire damage, to the artificial, man-creat~d aid to fire repre
sented by dry logging slash. 

The effort was made to uncover all physical-hazard factors that 
must be taken into account in any practical rating and underwriting. 
It was obvious that some elements were identical with those encoun
tered in the West. The two elements cited above are, in fact, univer
sal and will be met wherever in the civilized world there m·e forests. 
and forest fires. 

As the study progressed it became increasingly apparent that fewer 
rather than more physical-hazard factors would require recognition 
in the Northeast than on the Pal:ific coast. This is a welcome fea
ture, for simplicity is always desirable in insurance rate making. The 
essential factors in the Northeast are (1) a broad classification of the 
stand as between hardwoods and soitwoods; (2) the size class of the 
majority of the trees in the stand; (3) whether or not there is e.'''posure 
to slash or to previously burned lands, waste or brush areas, or other 
dry and hazardous types, or commercial blueberry lands; (4) dead or 
dying timber in the stand; and (5) natural or artificial fuebreaks (fire 
lines, rivers, lakes, cultivated fields, etc.). 

It is apparent that no data could be collected that would accurately 
e~-press weights and consequences of these five physical conditions 
statistically. E~-pressions given in the suggested rating schedule are 
accordingly rationalized, on the basis of the best evidence available, 
including the testimonies of e~-perienced firemen and forest officers, 
the observations of forest-fire research workers, the observations 
gleaned in the course of the inquiry itself, and. the evidence produced 
by the study in the Pacific coast territory where the work of the forest 
survey made possible a relatively precise weighting of some of the 
factors involved. 

It is believed that the recommendations herein will serve adequately 
the purposes of introductory and trial forest fire insurance practice 
in the Northeast. Since subsequent e~-perience ,\ill undoubtedly 
clarify the problem and point to some desirable modifications, provi
sion should be made in the course of actual insurance practice for the 
collection and analysis of all available data.- . 

CLIMATIC HAZARD 

A considerable amount of time was spent on an analysis of weather 
data from which the conclusion was drawn that it 'will not be advisable 
to attempt to delineate zones of climatic variation for forest fire 
insurance purposes in the territory as was done in the West. 

There are ob,ious differences in the year-round climate within the 
territory; that of southern Pennsylvania bears little resemblance to 
that of northern ~1aine. The only factors of fire-season climate for 
which reliable data are available are volume and distributiOn of pre
cipitation, and temperature. An analysis of temperature records 
without adequate data on relative humidities or rates of evaporation 
is inconclusive. 

There are slight zonal variations in volume of precipitation received 
during the fire season within the territory but careful study of these, 
together ,,-i.th consideration of other hazard factors, indicated that 
there is no need to provide for separate climatic charges in rate making. 
Furthermore, as will be e~-plained in subsequent discussion, the sug

84312"-39--3 
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gested rating plnn provides Jor clnssification of locnl divisions with 
respcet to general hnznrd factors, of which fire-setlson climute is one. 
This is believed to provide ndequutely for the clilllntic fnctor nncl no 
further treatment of it is recommended. 

EFFEcnVENESS 0.' PROT..;CTION 

Although protection as a Jire hnzurd is ll('gatiYe ill its effect, it is 
possible by establishing a stnndnrd of hest possihle protection to 
lll('usure d('fieient protedion ns a positiyc hnznrd, whi('h in truth it k 

It be('nme early apparent thut such a measurement is peculinrly 
adnpted to the physieui, socinl, politieul, and economic conditions 
existing in thc NorthNlst. New Englund is a stronghold of d('cert
traliztltioll, indiy-idunlity, und locH1 iIl<it'pCIl(l('nce. Throughout much 
of the territory protedioll is ndminist('red by the loenl politieal units, 
or towns. As th('re nrc upwnrd of 1,200 of t1H'se inc\('pt"Hi('nt 10cnl 
units in ~.~ :.1(', N('w Hampshire, Yermont, nnd }.fnssaehusdts alOlH', 
it is el('nr tbn t insp('ding their for('st-prot('dion fOI"(·C's fo'· the purpos(' 
of grading th('m or ('nn of diseoyering a. stlluda 1"<1 would he a hopelessly 
long job for this inq ui.ry. Fortunn tl'ly, the IIYlIilnbility of the rC'ported 
fire-loss eXlwriellcC's of the indi\'idunl tOWIIS, in t('rms of for('st nrens 
burned illlllllnlly, as w('ll ns IHellS of forest Innds nt risk in <'Iwh town, 
mnde su('h nn effort ullneepssllry. Compnring the i1y('rnge nn'lt 
burned Ilnnunlly fOl" a period of yenrs with the t\)t:tl forest-lllnd nrPlt 
of n. town pro(\u('('s a figure that ('nn he used liS It rough basis for ("lIu;si
fying thnt town with l"l'SP(-ct to its recent fire history, and ther('fo7e 
ae('orcling to its nppllr('nt loss expectation. 

I tis TPtlli?ed that such a method, if Ilpplied indiscriminately, would 
work injustice in eprtnin (,I1S('S. A town o('cnsionn11y inc\ll"s s(,\'pre 
lossrs f!"Om singlr flres whieh n'·e due not so Il\IW\t to conditions pN'ulinr 
to that town ItS to the ('h,uH'(,; d('yelopment of specinl ('ombillntions of 
eir("ulllstn.ne(~s. Such a dcYelopm('nt iR 1'('Il11y nn ('1(,lllent of conflngrn
tion ha?arcl nnd should not he ('hnrged to thnt town nlone hnt mllst 
he nhsorlwd hy nil towns sufli('i('ntiy similar to h(' threat~ll('d with II 
like experi('nee·. The handling of this ndjustnwnt is discussed i.n detnil 
further 011. 

Again, some townR thnt 1111\'1' nti\-('rse }"('('ol'(ls ns th(' resul t of It s('l"i(';; 
of fires distri.hutC'd through il period of 'y('IlTS nn' found to h(' subj('('t 
to some ('specially fHh'('rse ('ondition ill the Ilntllre of ft loculized IHIZltrd 
thltt CHuses prncticnll)' all of the fir('s to he rC'pellt('d hurnings of 
substantially the sume nT('I1. "l1(','e this is the cllse it is of course. not 
fair to p('nnli?e the own('rs of prop<.>rt iC's thn t nre rpully enjoying 
aclequnt.e protection Ilnd a flwomhle 10ss C'xperiell(,C', partieultuiy if 
their exposure to th(' hn?'lInlous IIr('a IS relllotp. In th('se ('ns('s th(' 
excess hll?nnl should he uhsorh('d ('ntirely in th<.> hip:h-hn?nrd IIr('ll, 
whieh will thus probably he not insllrnble. Ordinarily such nrells do 
not .p,0ss('ss insumble ynlues. 

Where Il('ithl'l· of the uho,T('-c1es('rih('d ('onditionR exist;:; nnd n, town 
is plninly subjeet to relntiv('ly frNluent nnd s('rious losses, propcTt.\T 
own('rs must be nsked to pny hi~dl('r premium mtes for thpir insurnu(·C'. 
In extreme ('nses, pntdent ulld('rwriters ,,.,ill dedinc liability in nil 
parts of thl' tlnm. 

Tilis proe('sR of clnRsificl1 tion com p,is('d n mitjor net i \'i ty of til(' 
inquiry. Figure 4 shows the towns in~fnssnchllsetts nc('ording to the 
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mtio of forest land burned during the decade studied-: Figure 5 shows 
the classificl1tion adapted for rating purposes, ~h~ng consideration to 
the circumstanees, as explained above. 'flus method provides a 
logical and prnct.ical method of providing for allowance for the more 
general hazard conditions. The principle is more fully ei:.:plained in 
the section dealing with the construction of the l'a ting schedule. 

In somo pacts of tho territory that wero intensinly studied, pro
tection is not a loeul town afl'air but is administered by tho States 
under the distriet system. This eondition exists in the so-ealled 
forestry distriet of ~[nine, in l11ueh of New York, and throughout 
Pennsylvania. There are some legul and administmtivo difi'erenees 
but they are of minor importanee for purposes of this discussion. 
Pamphlets issued by the State conservation departments give infor
mation as to the proteetion laws and provisions covering this district 
organization (3, 6) 

Where forest-fire protection is chiefly a town affair, as in ~Iassa
ehusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, and that portion of )'laine out
side the forestry distriet, the ordinnry proeedme is the appointment 
by the selectmen or mayor of a town fire warden. These wardens arc 
assisted by lookout systems maintnined by the States to discover and 
report fires. In ~[nssnehusetts and New Hampshire the States also 
maintain (\istri('t systems superimposed upon the town protection 
organization. These districts nre in charge of district wardens who 
maintnin equipment nnd appnratus to be used in coopernting with 
the towns in forest-fire fighting, and to effe('t better coordination in 
the whole protection effort. The detniled legnl nnd administrath·o 
features of these district organizations are set forth in pamphlets 
published by the States (4,5,9). 

The ~fuine law provides for the appointment, under local option, of 
eounty wardens, so-called, who nct ns intermediaries between the 
town organizations and tho State system, affording {'ooperution and 
strengthened support on the district principle. Not all of the coun ties 
have availed themse!yes of the opportunity to have tIllS county 
warden system establIshed. 

All of the State cooperution in forest-fire proteetion functions under 
authority of the Clnrke-~rc:~ary la.w pnssed in 1924 and dil'l'cted 
toward a generul countrpdde strengthening of forest-fire protection. 
ender this law, States which comply with established requirements 
receive finnncial aid from the Federul Government. 

Associntions, formed by the banding together of the o\mers of 
contiguous or nenr-contiguous properties for fire protection were ut 
one time an important factor. In recent yenrs, \,ith the extension 
und improvement of public and semipublic protedion, they have been 
less needed. A few are still in active operation, however, supple
menting or relieving to some extent the public responsibility. ,\11er(' 
this is the case appropriate adjustments arc mnde in the sharing of 
the cost. 

Throughout New Hampshire, Vermont, ~fllssachusetts, nnd Penn
sylvnnia public protection, financed by appropriation from the generHl 
tax levies, is provided. This is nlso largely true in the portion of 
~t{aine that lies outside the forestry district. Tn the forestry district 
of ~.faine a speeial fire-protection tux is coller ted by the Btute, th(' 
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proceeds of which are used solely fOl' fiuancing the cost of protection 
1Il the district. This mnkes the forestry district in essence It large 
compulsory prot~dive association administered by the Stllte. Some 
of the lllndowners go to the e:\-pense of mllintllining their own private 
patrols and protedion equipment in addition to thnt supplied by the 
State under the genernllnw. The C. C. C. orgnnizlltion hns been of 
grellt value in the forest-protedion efl'ort. Not only ure the boys 
eulled out to h('lp fight large fires, but n permunent fire detnil is 
maintained in most cnmps. 

CAUSATIVE FOREST FIRE HAZARDS 

CIll.1sntive hnznrds nre those that sturt fires but lllwe no influ('nc(' on 
their spr('ud or consequences. After careful investigntion it is evident 
thnt ('uusutive hnzl1rds in the Korthenst d·) not necessitate nnv undue 
('omplicntion of the rating and undeNTiting systems. It" is also 
npparent thnt the causative hnznrds opernting in this territory nre the 
snme ns those opernting on thG Pncific const. Some of the recog
niznble cnuses in the Northenst-such ns reerention nnd lightning
give indicntion of so little vilriution with geogrnphic locution, thut no 
uccount necds to be taken of th('m. Diffcrentintion wns requir('d 
with respect to both of these cuus('s in pnrts of the \Yest. 

Inyestigution ulso indicnted eicurly thnt no stntistien1 1111nlysis will 
give n prncticill indicil tion of the quun titn tiYe in ternal ynrin tions 
resulting from locnl 0pNntion of cnusa tiYe hnznrds. It is obvious 
thut logging operntions incr('nse the hnznrd in exposed for('st growth. 
A qunntitntiyc e:-'l)ression of this hnznrd ill(,l'(,l1Se would rcquire not 
only knowing how ml1uy fires nre stnrted by logging operntions 
(n. relntively eusy detNminntion) but how much fDrcst ynlue is 
e:\-posed. Determining thc exposure in nny for('st rcgion or Stnte for a 
sufIiei('ntly long period would be nn extremely costly nnd unccrtnin 
efrort, d('finitely prohibitiv(' to the ('urr('n t work. All thn t cnn be done 
for the present is to npply judgment nllownn('('s bns('(i on the gClwrnl 
fund of knowledge ucquirNI by the inquiry und dl('cked hy the testi
mony of e:\-penenced fire fighters, ndministrntors, nnd resel1reh 
workcrs. 

The reconul1(>ndutions of the inquiry hay(' been nrriwd nt in this 
!l1anncJ'. Thcy nre not prcscnt('(l ns {denl or the Inst word in rnting 
prineiplcs but it is confidently b('licy('d thnt the methods suggested 
will Sl'rvc ndequn tely during th(' trinl period. As is tnlC of nIl the sug
gl'stions, time und C).lwricncc will furnish n bnsis for irnproYl'men t. 
CtlUsative hnznrds in their upplicn tion to udunl hnzll I'd I'll ting in the 
t(,lTitory nrc disCllSS('d in more detnil in ('onneetion with the construc
tion of the ruting schedule. 

CONFLAGRATION HAZARD 

.As in th(' W ('st, two t)l)(>S of conflagrn tion hazard can he recogniz('d
that arising from major conflagrations, or 3bnormll11y Illrge fil'('s 
occurring only once in 25 to 50 y('ars, und that due to whnt may 
properly be considl'r('d as minor conflagrntions. It is b('li('wd that 
the most satisfllctory handling is to define these two ('onfingrntion 
stages in terms of ar(,!ls burned, since n minor conflagration in some 
loealities would be r('lntively n mnjor eonflagration in others. In the 
Northeast, n 25,OOO-ncre forest fire is !l ense in point. In the forestry 
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district of ~[nine uny lO-yetu'cxperieuce can be quite definitely ('ounted 
upon to produee a few fires of npproximately this size, so that here 
sl\eh a fire can hardly be called n mnjol' conflngrntion, On the other 
hand, in the more thi:ekly settled white pine region, where forest nrens 
nre much more broken, a 25,000-uc1'e firc is nlmost a physical impos
sibility, or nt most of sueh extreme rnrity liS to qualify ullquestionnbly 
ns a major ell tnstrophe, 

Tt is nd\'isuble, therefore, to diyide the territory into two geneml 
l'ouflngrntion elusses-mnjor nnd minor, Specifi(,nlly, the mnjol' t'ou
fingrntioll nrett co,'ers the forestry district of ~;fniue nnd some of tIle 
towns just outside; the Adironduek nnd Cntskill se('tions of Xew 
York; Coos County in Xew Hnmpshire; nnt! the main l'nnge of the 
G reen ~foun tains in Y erlllOIl t, 

In 1934 the forestry district of ~Inine had a major con£lngrntioll of 
IIpproximntely 50,000 ncres, the largest fire in the Stnte (nlld in the 
K orthenst) sin('e 1910, Distribu ting the loss from this fire o\'er the 
conflngrntion nrea defined nbo\'e in('renses slightly the premium mtes 
of all property owners oyer whn t they would be if this hnznnl were not 
present, A heavier portion has been distributed oyer the forestry 
distri('t of ~It1ine than oyer the rest of the nre!t be(,lluse the (,onflagra
tion hnznrd is obviously higher there, A ('onsiderable additional por
tion is absorbed, through the method of rnting and dnssifieation sug
gested, by the to\\'ns in the forestry distri('t of ~fnine thnt border upou 
the Proyin('e of Quebee, where nn adverse hazard ('oudition nl'ises from 
so('ial conditions 011 the Cnnlldinn side, The recent mujor ('onflngrn
tioll is only one of u number of very lnrge fires thut huve occurred 
:llong the boundnry, 

It is beliewd tllnt the lO-yenr period usetl ns n, basis for the current 
study inC"luded tl\{' genernl expectation of minor conflagrations in the 
portion of the tel'l'itory thllt cnn properly be designated as subje('t only 
to minor conflngrn tions; tllllt is, there lS no reason for belie,'ing thu t 
nny 10-,),('ar period will show i\, worse buming rntio or loss experien('e 
been use of huger single fires thnn were experieu('rd during the lO-yrnr 
period studied, ::\ 0 pro,-isioll hus n('('ordingly bern made for genernl 
nllownnee for conflngration hnznrd outside the netual experien('e of 
this period, During the period, however, 11 number of reIn tiyely huge 
fires o('('ul'l'ed whi('h were very evit/rntlv manifcstations of the hazllrd 
of minor conflngrntions not properly nf)sorbed in the tOWIIS in whi('h 
they o('('urred but rcquiring distribution OWl' towns in substantinlly 
the same situntion and in which such fires mny ('ou('ei,'ably occur 
during other de('udes, 

This sort of di5tributiou wns made in n, considerablc llUluber of cuses 
in ~Inine, New Hnmpsbire, Yermont, ~fasslt('husctts, lIlld New York. 
It wus not mude in Pennsylvllniu because of difl'erent hnzurds und the 
luck of information as to [ore5t areas within individunl towns, Here 
tlH' rn ting nnd undeJ'wJ'i ting uni tis ne('essHrily the eOUI1 ty, the eounty 
being the smullest unit urea for whi(,h fore5t urea estimntt's lHn'e bcrn 
compiled, Sin('e there hns been no single large fire in Pellllsyh'unin. 
thn t did not u ppenr to resul t lurgely from hllzlIrd or prot(,ction ('011

ditions peculiur to the locality in whirl! it o('('ul'l'rd. it apprnrs, most 
equitnble for eneh county in this Stnte to absorb its whole loss 
expectatiou, 

This allownnce fOl' ('ouflngrntion hazard is distin('t from the genernl 
nllownnees for ('ontingeneirs whi('h mllst be mndcn pnrt of nny exprri
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mental introduction of fire-illE'lrance writing. As is the case with the 
other major elements of hazard, the conflagration hazard will lend 
itself to improved IUlIldling on the basis of fire-insurance experience. 
For the present, and through the trial period. it can be confidently 
hoped that the method suggested, together with the proposed safe
guards against unknown contingencies, will provide a practical factor 
of safety, ample for the insurance curriers without being excessively 
burdensome for the policyholders. 

FOREST FIRE INSURANCE FORMS RECOMMENDED FOR USE IN THE 
NORTHEAST 

Forms for writing forest fire insurnnce in the ~ortheast will be sub
stantially similar to those required in the West but will differ in some 
details. These differences are not likely, however, to necessitate spe
cial forms for indiyiduullocalities or types of forest. Without attempt
ing to foresee all the forms that genernl pmcti('e would probably require 
it is advisable to outline tentatively a few of the more essential. 

A suggestion is made below for ~a rider form, which should apply 
equally well in all parts of the Northeast, to be attached to the policy 
forms legally prescribed in the various States for the purpose of f'ffect
ing insurnnce on forest properties. The present wording is offered 
merely as a suggestion; modification may be required in use, and 
practical experience will indicate improvement:;. This also applie::; 
to the proposed upplieution form that follows the suggested rider 
form. 

FOREST PROI'ERTY INS('R'\~f'E-~OItTIIE'\STERX ST.\TES 

(Front or rorml 

8 _______ .. On standing timber of saw-timber size and of the following species 
(and no others) ____________________________~ _____________ • ___________ • 

8 _______ .. On standing hardwood timber of cordwood size and of the following
species (and no othersL. _____ .. ___________ . ___ . __ . ___ . _____ .__ ..... __ _ 

S. - ~ ~ ~ ~ ==: -0,;-~t;I;di-ng-tilllb~r--~{-u-;~~;~h~~t~l~l~-~i~e -;';l~( ~f-th~-i~li~\~·i,~g
species (and no others) _ . _ . ____________________________________ . _.. ___ _ 
____ •• _____ ._. __ ._. __ • ____ ~ _________ • _______ ~ __ ~ __ ._~_ •• _._ M __ ~ __ 

$_ _. ____ • On plantation of living trees of the following species (and no others) 

;ii~l~t~d -o·~ (ill;)- (I~er) (their) property -of: : : ~. ~ ~:. : ~l'res, located-~; f~ll~~\~~-: 

-~-~- - -~ - ~~-~-~----~.---~--~ ~ ---~--~.-~~~-~-~.---~--~~ ~~~--.--in the county of ________________ , State oL ____________________________ _ 

The term "timber of saw-timber size" shall be construed to mean, in the case 
of softwood specil!s, such portions of living trees of 6-inch or grcater diameter at 
4~ feet above the ground and in the case of hardwood species, such portions of 
living trees of lO-inch or greater diameter at 4}'2 feet above the ground as arc 
sufficiently free from all decay and other seen or unseen defects as to possess 
market value, unless otherwise noted hereon. 

The term "timber of cord wood size" shall be construed to mean such portions 
of living trees of hardwood species of 3-inch or greater diameter at 4~~ feet above 
the ground but of less than lO-inch as are sufficiently free from all decay or other 
seen or unseen defccts as to possess market value, unless otherwise noted hereon. 

The term "timber of unmerchantable size" shall be construed to mean li\'ing 
trees of hardwood species of 3 feet or greater height but not exceeding 3 inches 
in diameter at 4~~ feet above the ground and lidng trees of softwood species of 
1 foot or greater height but not exceeding 6 inches in diameter at 41,~ feet above 
the ground and sufficiently free from decay or other seen or unseen defects as to 
possess a potential market value, unless otherwise noted hereon. 
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The term "plantation" shall be construed to mean living trees planted artifi
cially, as distinguished from reproduction or second growth which has come in 
from natural seeding without personal supervision and planting. 

This policy does 110t cover any species or varieties of timber or growth other 
than that above described. 

It is understood and agreed that this company shallllot be liable for loss caused 
directly or indirectly by volcanic eruption, earthquake, or other natural convulsion. 

It is further understood and agreed t.hat this company shall be liable, in case 
of loss, only for the difference between the value of the standing timber or planta
tion trees before the fire and the sah'age value of the said timber or trees imme
diately after the fire. 

It is understood and agreed that the 1remium rate named in this policy includes 
a charge equal to eighty percent (800/0) of the annual premium for the additional 
hazard incurred during the dry season, and it is a part of the consideration of this 
policy, and the basis upon which the rate is fixed, that in case of cancellation 
by the assurcd the return premium shall be calculated at the customary short 
rates of the difference between the dry-season charge and the full premium 
charged. 

It is understood and agreed that the dry season hereinabove referred to shall 
be any part of the months of March, April, May, June, July, August, September, 
October, and Kovember. 

It is understood and agreed and made a condition of this policy that if cutting 
be commenced on or within one-half mile of any of these lands, or any portable 
or permanent mill be or become erected on the premises, or within one-half mile 
of anl' part thereof, or, if the hazard be inrreased in any other manner, without 
consent of this company, endorsed hereon, this policy shall cease to CO\'er and 
shall be null and ,·oid.

Attached to and forming part of policy X o. _____ . of the. ______ . _______ ... __ 
__________ Company. Agellcyat _______________ .. Dated .. ______ .. -. __ _ 
19_. __ . 

The provisions printed Oll the hack of this forlll arc hereby referred to and made 
a part hereof. 

-- -- - - -- - .. - -- - -. - - - - -- --- - - - - ~ig!'nl. 

[Re\"er:se 01 lorml 

It is further understood and agreed that the written application for the within 
insurance signed by the insured and dated _____ • _______ . _ ____ _ is hereby 
referred to and made a part of this policy, and said insured warrants that each and 
all of the answers made in said application are true to his best knowledge and 
belief and agrees that if !lily of said answers be known by him to be untrue this 
insurance shall be null and void. 

n is understood and agreed that in event of loss, this insurance shall attach 
to each and every acre of the property described herein, in the exact proportion 
that the value of each acre shall bear to the value of the whole property at the 
time of the fire, quality and density of stand, and logging facility considered. 

In no event shall this policy be liable for more than $. __ . ___ . per acre, nor more 
than $ ___ . _. __ per M bd. ft., nor more than $ _______ . per cord. 

It is understood and agreed that, in event of loss, this company shall not be 
required to accept proof of loss nor to make payment of indemnity, unless it so 
elects, prior to December 1 of the year next following the year of the date of said 
loss nor shall this company,in any event, be liable under this policy for payment
of losses less than $ ________ in the aggregate of actual mlue of property insured 
hereunder. 

The time during which suit or action on this policy, for the recovery of any 
claim, may be commenced is hereby extended to the end of the thirtieth month 
next after the date of the fire. 

Loss, if any, under this policy, shall be payable to _______________ ._ . _______ _ 
mortgagee, as interest may appear.s 

Reduced rate average clause.-In consideration of the reduced rate and prem
ium at which, and the fvrm under which this policy is written, with special refer
ence to the three-quarter l088 clause, it is stipulated and made a condition of the 
contract that, in the event of loss, this company shall be liable for no greater pro
portion of three-quarters of such loss than the amount hereby insured bears to 

, It will doubtless mnny tim~s be dllJimble to substitute a standard mortgagl'e claus<' (or this simple Ios.~· 
payable c1l1use. Possibly the latter should be entirel~' omitte<l. space being I~!t lor insertion in all C1lS~5 01 
such standard mortgagee clause as wUl meet the rC(luirements. 
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seventy-five percent (75%) of the actual value described herein at the time when 
such loss shall happen. 

Three-quarter loss clause.-It is understood and agreed to be a condition of this 
insurance t.hat in the event of loss or damage under this policy, tWs company 
shall not be liable for an amount greater than three-fourths of such loss (not 
exceeding the sum insured) and, in the event of additional insurance permitted 
hereon, then this company shall not be liable for an amount greater than its 
proportion of three-fourths of such loss; in both events the other one-fourth to be 
borne by the insured. 

-- - -- - - --- - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - -- - -~igenl. 

The policy-rider form suggested above contains a f~w items that 
call for special comment. The dry-season clause is inserted in order 
to provide for the absorption of the bulk of the mmual premium 
during the hazardous season, with recognition at the same time of the 
fact that in parts of the territory damaging fires may occur during the 
winter months. Without this provision, owners could insure in the 
spring and cancel in the fall, receiving a considerable return premium 
in spite of the fact that they had had protection against practically 
all of the hazard. The shorter dry season in the north could be 
allowed for by striking out the words ":March" and "November." 

The extensions of the time limits for payment of indemnity and 
commencement of legal action are desirable because the damage from 
forest fires is usually not easy to estimate in less than 1 year after the 
fire. This calls for some delay all along the line of adjustment and 
loss settlement and is as much for the benefit of the assured as for 
that of the company. 

The reduced rate average clause, as quoted, is only a general sample. 
The exact wording in any given State would of course have to comply 
with the legal requirements which are ordinarily quite specific in this 
respect. 

The three-quarter loss clause is included, in combination with the 
previously suggested reduced rate average clause, for the purpose 
of limiting payment of all losses to three-quarters of the am01mt of 
the loss during the introductory period. This is believed to be a 
needed safeguard while the insurance is on trial, not only as protec
tion for the carriers against moral hazard but as a measure toward 
keeping a somewhat more even distribution of liability than would 
be possible if full liability were accepted everywhere. Since the as
sureds are only asked to pay three-quarters of the full premium they 
nre not victims of any injustice. The principle is tha.t insurance to 
three-quarters of the loss is better than no insurance. This is un
questionably a sound principle. 

The following form is suggested for use in making application for 
forest fire insurance in the northeastern territory. It is believed that 
a single form will serve. Since the information furnished by the ap
plicant constitutes the basis for rating and underwriting the risk, it is 
not only desirable that it be quite complete but it must be furnished 
by the applicant as a warranty, with provision for voidance of liability 
if there is falsification. In practice, of course, the information sup
plied in the applications would be supplemented to a considerable 
degree by inspection of the insured risks. 
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APPLICATION FOR INSUR.-\NCE ON FOREST PROPERTY 

(This application must be complete, and signed by the insuretl, and attached to 
the company's daily report, and copy thereof attached to policy. Unless specifi
cally permitted in writing and endorsed on the policy, application must be made 
on or before April 1 of the year or season for which insurance is desired.)
Application of ______________________ , P. O. address ______________________ , 

for.insurance in the ______________________________ Company 
Against loss or damage by fire 

To the amount of $ __________ for the term of 1 year, from the __________ day 
of ____________ ,19____ . On property particularly specified and described below, 
all only while situated as follows: ________________________________________ _ 

Item Applicant's Amount to Description or property to he insured No. yaluation insure i 

-----1----------------1---------------------------------
1 

f$_________ , 1S________ _ On approximately ________ acres of standing 
timber of saw-timber size (hardwoods 10 
inches and larger d. b. h., softwoods 6 inches 
and larger d. b. h.) of the following species and no others) _________________________ _ 

2 S _________ S _________ On approximately ________ acres of standing 
hardwood timber of cord size (not less than 
3 inches d. b. h. nor more than 10 inches 
d. b. h.) of the following species (and noothers) _______________________________ _ 

3 
S ________ _ On approximately ________ acres of standing 

timber of unmerchantable size (hardwoods 
not le~s than 3 feet in height nor more than 
3 inches d. b. h., softwoods not less than 1 
foot in height nor more than 6 inches d b. h.) 
growing under and on the same ground with 
the timber of saw-timber or cordwood size 
described in items 1 and 2, of the following
species (and no others) _________________ _ 

4 S _________ S _________ On approximately ________ acres of standing 
timber of unmerchantable size (as described 
in item K o. 3) growing on ground other than 
that specified in item Xo. 3, and on which 
there is no timber of saw-timber or cord wood 
size, of the following species (and no others) 

5 S_ ___ __ _ _ _ $__ ____ __ _ On approximately _______ acres of living plan
tation trees of the follo"ing species (and noothers) _______________________________ _ 

All que,~tions on both sides of this application must be fully answered by applicant 

1. 	How long has applicant owned this property? __________ Is this property 
mortgaged or encumbered? If mortgaged, gi\'e amount of mort
gage. Name and address of mortgagee. ___________________ _ 
____________ . If otherwise encumbered or title not clear, describe cir
cumstances. 
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2. Other insurance: Amount of other insurance (if any) on this property or applied for: $______, as follows: _____________________________________ _ 

(Nrunes of companies) 
3. Have you ever had a loss by fire (any type of property)? If yes,

when and by what company insured? ______________________________ _ 
4. Have you any fear of incendiarism? If yes, describe. _________ _ 

5. Has any other company ever cancelled insurance on property owned by you?
If yes, name of company. ________________________________ _ 

6. 	Have there been any fires on the property described in this application within 
the last 10 years? On any of the adjoining properties?
If yes, giv~ years and approximate acreage burned. _________________ _ 

1. What is the average size of trees to be insured? Of timber of saw-timber size,
hardwoods ______ inches d. b. h., softwoods ______ inches d. b. h. Of 
timber of cordwood size ______ inches rl. b. h. Of timber of unmerchant
able size ______ feet high. Ofplantation trees ______ feet high. 

S. 	 In insured timber of merchantable size what is the average stand per acre by 
species?Of saw timber ____________ , _______ M bd. ft., ____________ , ______ _ 

Species SjleclesM bd. ft., ____________ , ________ M bd. ft., ____________ , _______ _ 
Species Species

M bd. ft. 
Of cordwood timber ___________ , _______ cords, ___________ , ______ _ 

Species Speciescords, ____________ , ________ cords. 

Species 
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9. What is the value by species?
Oft-his saw timber____________ $______ per M bd. ft., ___________ _ 

Species Species
$ ______ per M bd. ft., ____________ $ ________ per M bd. ft., 

Species 
____________ $ ________ per M bd. ft. 


Species

Of this cordwood timber___________ _ $ ________ per cord, _________ _ 

Species Species$________ per cord, ___________ _ $ ________ per cord, ___________ _ 
Species Species$________ per cord. 

10. 	Is any of this timber now being operated? ______ . If yes, describe number 
of camps and locations, sawmills or other converting plants, permanent orportable, and locations ____________________________________________ _ 

11. Is an; operating or cutting planned during the term of insurance appliedfor. _____________________________________________________________ _ 

12. Has any of this timber been thinned or weeded or given any form of silvi
cultural treatment? ______ If yes, describe ___________________________ _ 

13. When was any of this timber last operated or cut or treated silviculturally?
(Give full particulars and dates) ____________________________________ _ 

14. In timber of saw-timber size what is the approximate proportion by species
(whether insured or not)? ____________ ______ percent, ___________ _ 

Species Speciespercent, ____________ ______ percent, ____________ _____ _ 
Species SpeCiespercent, ____________ ______ percent. ________________ percent. 

Species Species
15. In timber of cord wood size what is the approximate proportion by species

(whether insured or not)? ____________ ______ percent, ___________ _ 
Species Speciespercent, ____________ ______ percent, ____________ percent, 

Species SpeCies 
pe~ent. 

Species 
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16. In timber of unmerchantable size what is the approximate proporfion by
species (whether insured or not)?__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ _ percent, 

Species __________________ percent, __________________ percent, ___________ _ 
Species Species Species

percent, ________________ percent. 
Species 

17. With respect to plantation trees furnish the following infonnation: Year 

~1~~~~~ ~~~~~~_~~_wc?~~pe;-~~;e-~~~~~~~~~-Sp~cie;Pi~~ted=ii~~;~w;yof each: _________________________________________________________ _ 
Present percent of survival ______ . Present average height ________ feet. 

18. Are there any areas of logging slash or cutting debris on the property? ______ . 
If yes, state age and describe fully (including slash or debris from thinnings, 
weedings, or other cl'ltural operations): _____________________________ _ 

19. Are there any areas directly adjacent to this property on which there is slash 
or debris as described in item 18? ______ . If yes, state age and describefully: ___________________________________________________________ _ 

20. 	 Are there any logging or cutting operations, or any portable sawmills within 
1 mile of any part of this property? ______ . If yes, describe and givelocations_________________________________________________________ _ 

21. 	Are there any areas of burned lands (new or old), brushlands, scrub, or plains 
lands, or clear-cut areas on this property or within 1 mile of .any part of
it? ______ . If yes, describe fully and give locations ___________________ _ 

22. Are there any commercial blueberry lands on this property or within 1 mile 
of any part of it? ______. If yes, describe fully and give locations ______ _ 

23. 	D~~s-~:;y-r~i~~~d-~r-l;ggi~g-;~ili~~d-r~;th;~ugh-tiiis-p;~~rly?-_-_-_-_-:___-_~ 
Within one-half mile? ______ . If yes, describe and give locations _______ _ 

If yes, is the line regularly fire-patrolled during the dry season? ______ . If
yes, describe the patroL ___________________________________________ _ 

24. Are there any areas of dead or dying trees more than 10 acres in extent on 
this property (where more than one-half of the trees are affected)? ______ .If yes, describe fully _______________________________________________ _ 

25. Is insurance desired on these dead or dying trees?_______________________ _ 

"Applicant's warranty": The undersigned applicant warrants that each and al\ 
of the foregoing answers are true and correct to his best knowledge and belief, 
and agrees that said application shall constitute a part of the policy of insurance 
hereinabove applied for. 

~Date________________ . ____________ _______________________ , applicant. 
I have known this applicant ______ years. I have (have not) inspected this 

property within ______ mont.hs. The property is approximately ______ miles 
from my agency. I approve this line and recommend that the insurance applied 
for be placed. 

- - - - - - - - - ----- -------- - --- -A-g~lt. 
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[Space Cor diagram oC property] 

Show in the space above a diagram of the property indicating the locations and 
widths of any rivers, lakes, automobile roads, trails, cultivated fields, and fire 
lines; also locations of railroads, logging railroads, mills, logging operations, and 
villages and farms within the immediate vicinity. Indicate also the locations of 
all types of growth and areas of brush, scrub, or waste areas, commercial blue
berry land, burned or cut-over lands, slash areas, and locations of areas of dead 
or dying timber. Character and condition of firc lines and cultivated fields should 
be clearly indicated. 

(NoTE.-In lieu of the above diagram, maps, plans, or plats may be furnished, 
if desired, showing the information requested.) 

Before submitting this application please be sure that all questions are answered 
and all information requested is supplied. 

It may be necessary to reject the application if all necessary information is not 
had prior to April 1. 

Additional information may, if desired, be furnished on the back of this sheet. 
[Page 4 ortorm to be blank) 
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The writing of forest fire insurance will undoubtedly require the
The developmentdevelopment of special forms to fit special cases. 

of these will follow established practices and will not be unduly diffi

cult. A few such possible forms are described in the Pacific coast 

bulletin (7), and the subject needs no further elaboration here. 

CONSTRUCTlON OF THE RATING SCHEDULE 

The rating schedule here suggested for experimental use is built, 

like those suggested for the Pacific coast territory, on the general 

form of the so-called universal mercantile schedule. This form seems 

to meet the special requirements of forest rating particularly well. 

The inquiries and analvses made in connection with the study are 

believed to have produced determinations of the grand aggregate of 

hazard, region by region, that are accurate within allowable practical 

limits. ":'hen it is said, for example, that the average annual loss of 

forest values in the territory is 0.135 percent, very little speculation 

is involved. Defensible statistics show that this expresses very 

closely the situation as it e;;..;sts. . 

Needless to say, no forest fire insurance project could hope to 

succeed on a flat rate to all property O'\"l1ers. It is necessary to break 

down this grand average to express internal variations of relative 

hazard and, so far as practical, according to the net hazttrd actually 

incurred by the insured property. If the net hazard is prohibitively 

high the risk must be declined. The expression of such variations 

involves a degree of speculation and rationalization. Adequate sta

tistical data would be too costly to obtain, and it can be questioned 

whether they are available at all except as the result of insurance
It is plainly understoodpractice, and then probably only in part. 

by the insurer and the insured that these variations exist. Obviously 

an area exposed to dry logging slash incurs a greater hazard than one 

otherwise similar but free from such exposure. Causative agencies 

increase the hazard of directly adjoining risks over and above that of 

risks further removed. Property owners whose risks are relatively 

free from these hazards will demand lower rates than for risks not so 

free. The allowances provided for in the rating schedule are those 

which careful study and consideration indicate as indispensable to 

practical and equitable rating in the territory. 
During the fire season, in this territory, winds from southerly and 

westerly quarters ordinarily cause fire to spread more rapidly and 

strongly than winds from northerly or easterly quarters. This is 

because the northerly and easterly winds ordinarily bring in cooler or 

moister air, oft~n acco~pani~d by rain. . 
Because of this condItion, hazards located m a general westerly or 

southerly direction from a risk increase the chance of loss more than 

similar hazards located to the north or east. Allowance for this is 

made in the schedule. Since, however, there are exc!:'ptions to this 

general condition, provision is made for increasin~ the rates 011 risks 

exposed to hazards lying to the north or east but WIth charges reduced 

below those for hazards lying south or west. Northwest winds are 

considered as westerly; southeast v.;nds, as easterly. 
By the method adopted, the ultimate standard normal (least 

hazardous possible) risk is a stand of pure hardwood composed mainly 

of trees 10 inches and over d. b. h.o not exposed to slash, to brushy, 
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scrubby, or waste land, to previously burned or cut-oyer areas, or to 
commercial blueberry lands; containing no dead or dying timber; not 
exposed to a rnilroad or logging railroad or to loggillg or other cutting 
operations; and located in a class 1 town. Certain unusual conditions 
such as artificial fire lines or special patrols may reduce the hazard 
below the adopted standard. Because they are unusual they are 
allowed for ae;; credits carrying the rate below the normal standard 
rather than as elements of the standard itself. There are of course a 
number of additional hazard fuctors, certuin types of undergrowth, or 
fishing streams, for example, the absence of which reduces the hazard, 
but it is not belieYed that any of them is of sufficient practical im
portance to justify recognition or specific allowance. Possiblyexperi
ence will disclose the e:)I:istence of elements of variable hazard of such 
degree and general application as to call for admission to the schedule. 
Only time can gi\~e an accurnte indication in this regard. 

It is belie\-ed that the schedule proposed for introductory insurance 
writillg in the territory will serve satisfactorily in all the four forest 
regions. A considerable quantity of summarized data and the main 
elements of calculation are presented, illustrating the sort of statistical 
material a\-ailable and the uses to which it was put. 

The ('onstruction of the rating schedule inyolyed the use of all 
these data, together with such rational interpretation as could not be 
avoided in yiew of the requirements of tinIe, economy, and prartical 
use. 

One of the ('hief adaptations to the requirement of practicability 
is the arbib'ary narrowing of the range of premium rates as compared 
to the range of net hazard as it appears to exist in the data. This is 
illustrated by the town classification. According to the data, towns 
classif}- all the way from perfect (no loss during the lO-year period 
studied) to an a\-erage annual burning ratio, on a yalue basis, of 4.18 
percent. By the town classification adopted, no praeti('al premium 
rate could fall below O.Ii percent, the lowest town basis rate. The 
highest town basis rate, as provided by the schedule, is 1.75 percent.6 

This ar.bitrary narrowing of the rate is believed to be essential, since 
equitable distribution of the insurance scn~ice among the policy
holders would be impossible if strict adherence to the seale of hazard 
were maintained. .Minimum rate and premium provisions also work 
toward this end. Regardless of slight haznrd, all owner's premium 
must be sufficient to defrny the cost of issuing the policy and admin
istering the insurance. 

The rntes proposed in the schedule presuppose the indusion ill the 
policy of the lOO-percent coinsurance (average) dause; tha t is, they 
attempt to express losses exactly as they haye occurred. \Yhen a 
lower coinsuran('e requirement is used, the rate scale, other things 
being equal, will have to be raised somewhat. Standard formulas for 
this have beelliong in use in the fire-insurance business. 

The schedule as suggested is intended only for ordinary commercial 
fire insurance. This study has not attempted to suggest possible rates 
for insurance covering only mortgagee interests or excess-coyer lines. 

The use of the schedule ill the States not included in the sample 
will require some preliminary work, such as the construction of maps 

• Somewbatbigber town basis rates may be required during tbe early years of experime,otal introduction. 
SCP footnote 9, p. 34. 
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indicating town or county classifications. The philosophy of such 
work is explained in detail in the ensuing discussion. 

On the following pages are presented, region by region, the sum
mary data and calculations utilized in determining the facts and 
principles underlying the design of this rating schedule. The files 
of the Northeastern Forest Experiment Station contain the detailed 
statistics and computations on which these summaries are based, 
which are available for such purposes as they may be made to serve. 
The proposed schedule is presented at the end of this bulletin. 

NORTHERN FOREST REGION 

During the 10-year period studied (1925-34)/ according to sum
maries compiled by the State foresters of Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, :Massachusetts, and New York, the area of northern forest 
burned by all reported flres (exclusive of grass areas burned) was 
265,700 acres. The indicated average annual burned area is accord
ingly 26,570 acres. 

The field work was done on 24 burns, reported as covering 109,530 
acres. The fleld analysis discloses, however, that the burns h,ud actu
ally coyered only 77,882 acres, 28.9 percent less. This figure of 28.9 
percent was taken as representing the extent to which burned areas 
have been overestimated in the region 8 and was applied to the total 
of 26,570 acres, reducing it to 18,891 acres. This was taken as the 
average area burned annually in the region during the period studied. 

According to figures alTived at by the fleld analysis, this total 
burned area is made up as follows: 

ACT"" 
Merchantable growth 1_______________________________ 15, 681 
Youuggrowthl _____________________________ -- 2,076 
Brush __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ 1, 134 

TotaL_________ 18,891 
IPractically all 01 the area l)('arin~ merchantable growtb also bears )-oung growth. Young growth areas 

carry occasional trees 01 merchantable size. 

The burning of these areas was accompanied by loss and damage to 
the trees growing on them. Determining loss and damage flgures on 
a 77,882-acre sample was the work of the fleld analysis. In this work 
it was found that classiflcations of merchllntllble growth, young 
growth, and brush could be made only in a general way, depending 
on the predominant feature. :Many areas clllssified as brush bear 
also considerable amounts of young growth and, occasionally, trees 
of merchantable size. Likewise, young growth areas may carry a 
measurable volume of merchantable growth. Tlus condition made 
necessary the adoption of an average expression of the probable dam
age to merchantable growth when an acre of forest land in the forest 
region is burned; that is, all computations of loss of merchantable 
growth are based on the gross burned area regardless of the three 
classifications listed above. In this calculation allowance is made for 
killing by the fire, for partial damage to tl'ees that were not killed, 
and for salvage probabilities. In allO\dng for salvage the degrade or 
loss in value due to the fire was taken into consideration. The 

; In New York thc period studi.ed was 19"..6 to 1935, inclusi\"c. In MaIne it was 1926 to 1934. Proper 
allowance is made_ 

i Throughout this work, both in the East and the West, it has been lound that the recorded figures are 
consistently in elcess 01 the areas actuslly burned_ 

http:studi.ed
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assumption of course is that what happened on 7i ,882 acres can be 
taken as an indication of what happens in the aggregate over the 
whole region over a period of years. Table 4 shows a summarization 
of the net loss probability of merchantable growth per acre burned. 

TABLE 4.-Damage, salvage, and net loss expectation of merchantable growth in the 
northern forest region as determined from field analysis, per acre burned 

Lost byI KlUedSpecies 8ml commercial class partilll Gross loss Sah'aged Xet loss 
damage 

~\Ift. b.1II. "'fit. b.1II • •\[}I. b. 111. ,'f}l.b. m. ~'f}t. b.·",.Spruce _________ ••• _•• _ •••• _. _____• ___• ____ •••_ 0.594 0.007 0.601 0.021 0.580 
Fir_•• __ •• __ .. _._..."'__ " .••••_•••..• _........ .091 .003 .094 .001 .093 
Hemlock•._•••••••••..••••••••.••••••.• _._.... .M7 .001 .MS .002 .046 
White pine_..••• _.•...••• _••.•_••••••.••••••. " . 472 .030 .502 .038 .464 
Cedar._•••_.•• , ___ .•.. __ .•.•, ....••• _. _.. _' •••. .399 .007 .400 .007 .399 
Other softwoods._•••_.••••••••.•••c......... ... .072 .003 .075 .003 .072 

SOftwood saw timber.• __ .••• ___ .• _......... 1. 675 .051 1. 726 .072 1.654 

liardwood saw timbe.r __•.••..••••. _............ .41'>1 .058 .512 .001 .511 


Cordo Cordo Cordo Cord. Cordo 
Hardwood cordwootl •••••.•.••.• _•.•.•••••• _.. 0.655 0.095 0.750 0.001 O. H9 

1 

Of the merchantable growth killed or damaged by fire on the areas 
covered by the field analysis, a certain portion had been or was being 
salvaged. What happened on these areas was taken as a· fair indica
tion of what, could be e>'''pected in general. The estimates of salvage 
are based on tIllS assumption. 
T~e partial-damage est~ates ar~ arnved at .by combinin.~ figures 

obtaIned by the field analYSIS, sho\\"J,Ilg volumes rn trees left alIve after 
the fire, WIth estimates of partial damage to fire-scorched trees fur
nished by the Northeastern Forest E>.:periment Station from studies 
not published. They are believed to overestimate rather than 
underestimate the damage done. 

The field analysis indicates very clearly that in the northern forest 
the effect of fire on timber of less than merchantable size is almost 
invariably calamitous. Very little of tIlls small growth survives. 
This condition is illustrated in table 5. 

TABLE 5.-Percent of stocking with young growth before fires, average heights, and 
percent killed; from field analysis, northern forest region 

Stocking \ "erage KlUed 
Species class before 'height by the 

fire fires 

---------------------\.---------
Porcrot F«t PtTcrot 

Soltwoods._ '" ..... . 14.2 9 95.2 
Hardwoods...... . 12.5 13 92.8 

Comhined _. .. _... ..". 86.7 10 94.9 

There is practically no exception to tIlls heavy destruction-for all 
practical purposes a total loss-of small growth, softwood or hard
wood, regardless of locality or conditions under willch it is burned, and 
regardless of the degree to wIllch timber of merchantable size is 
damaged. 

Since, as already stated, the average expectation in the northern 
forest region is an annun! burn of 18,891 I1cres, the aggregate loss 
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expectation in terms of volume of merchantable growth may be 
computed by multiplying this figure by the net loss in t!1ble 4. Table 
6 shows the result of this multiplication together with the integration 
of this loss with the volumes at risk and burning ratios. 

TABLE 6.-Quantities at riRk,! average annual losses, and burm:ng ratios, as C07l/
puted, northern forest region 

Lost Burn· I Lost Durn· 
Species and class A t risk annually, Jng Species and class At risk annLllllly, In~ 

net ratio net ratio 

Mlt.b.m. Mlt.b.rn. Pet. lo[ It. b. rn. "\[It. b. 111. Pct. 
Spruce and fir•••••.•• Zi,394, 500 12, 713 0.946 Hardwood saw lim ber. Zi, 980, 000 Y,653 0.0.'14 
Hemlock•.•• _.___ •.•• ~. '!Zi, 000 869 .021 
White pine........__ • 3, 468, 500 8,766 .253 CordJJ CordJJ
Cedar ___ ______ ~_~........ 2,872, 170 7,53S .262 Hardwood cord wood •. 00, 1lf1O, 000 14, 149 • OW 
Otbersoftwoods...... 242,000 1,360 .562 

AerO! Aeru 
So f two 0 d s a VI" 38,294,170 31, 2~6 .082 If l' n mer c han table 

timber ._ .•• __ ..... n growth .. _____ ...... "~ _~1121,2.)6,OtX) 17,757 . ()84 

1 From figures compiled by the Forest Sen'ice in 1U31. 
, 'rhis figure sbould not be compared to P.DY of those shown in table 2, which t'Owe frow otber sources and 

are used for illustrative purposes only. 

According to the State records, as adjusted by the figures obtained 
from the field analysis, the probability is that a total of 17,757 acres 
of small unmerchantable growth, 15,681 acres of it on saw-timber 
land, will be burned over annually. As stated above, the loss on this 
will be, to all practical purposes, total. 

The faet that there is some young growth on the brush areas is 
ignored for purposes of computation, partly because it is believed that 
it has no insurable value in this situation, and partly because no total 
e)..-posure estimate is available for it as in the case of the merchantable 
~rowth so located. This is due to the fact that merchantable growth 
IS estimated by volume and the total-exposure figure can be applied 
regardless of area classification. 

In order to reduce the e)..-pression for aggregate burning ratio to 
monetary terms, estimates were made of the average unit values, in the 
region, of the four classes adopted. Table 7 shows how tlus was done 
and the result. 

TA.BLE 7.-Computation of pu.re premium (required to cover losses only) and di.~tri
bution, by classes; monetary value basis, northern forest region 

C lass and unit value l 

I
VaJu,' at risk I .LoSL per IHat~' per

year $100 

----------------- ._-_.._--
Dolla" [>Vllan ('<111.

Merchantable softwoods ($3.75 per M ft. h. m.) ____ ..............1 143, :'66. 000 117. 172 8.18 
Hardwood sawtimber ($21",r1.1 ft. b.IlI.). __ ............... . 55, 960, 000 19, 300 3. 45 
Hardwood cordwood ($0.25 per cord) ...... ____ ••... 22, i 40, 000 3, 537 L 56 
Young growth ($0.50 pt'r acrel ........................",.,.". 10, 628, 000 8, 879 8. :15 

Total._ 212,594,00) L_.~J__..6~4fJ 
I The unit vulut'.'! are estimates of averag~s for th" reJ:ion us a whole. Values III SIlt!cUlc locallti,," ,,'111 be. 

found to vary to considerable extents frolll these figures, In both directions. 

These figures approach closely to fmal praeticability for a rate 
strueture, particularly the last figure, indicating an aggregate loss 
cost per $100 of e)..-posed value of 6.40 cents per year or 0.064 percent. 

http:Mlt.b.rn
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The statistical basis for this figure is undoubtedly ample and it can be 
taken as adequately authoritative. Such error as it e~"presses is on the 
side of safety and conservatism. There is probably a higher proportion 
of value at risk to value burned than this figure e~-presses. In the parts 
of the country· where the forest survey has progressed sufficiently to 
obtain checks on the 1931 compilation of the Forest Service, it has 
indicated that somewhat greater aggregate volumes and values are 
present. There is no reason to suppOi::e that tbe result will differ in 
the Northeast. 

The loss-cost figures for the individual classes cannot be taken with 
quite the same degree of assurance. They contradict to a slight 
extent the obvious probabilities and can evidently be most satis
factorily used if they are subjected to some interpretation and ration
alization. This is because the statistical bases upon which they rest 
are somewhat lacking in desirable breadth. For example, the loss 
cost of merchantable softwood appears to be higher than it should, 
both relative to merchantable hardwood and young ·growth. The 
fi",crure for hardwood saw timber appears to be approximately in line but 
a more ample sUPIJly of data would unquestionably show a higher 
figure for harowood cordwood. In the construction of the schedule 
these considerations are given weight. 

It is obvious that there are significant variations of hazard within the 
general classes listed in table 7. Hazards are bound to vary, regard
less of class, with variations in the effectiveness of protection and in 
physical conditions in and surrounding the specific risks being rated or 
underwritten. 

Variation in protection is allowed for in the schedule by use of the 
town classifications already mentioned and illustrated in figure 5. 
The computation indicated that the average annual burned areas of 
individual towns "Vary all the way between none and upward of 16 
percent. It is true that the effectiveness of protection is not the only 
rating indicated by this classification. The other general causative 
and contributive hazard conditions mentioned previously are included 
when and as they operate; but this is fortunate rather than otherwise 
for the inquiry. .Application of the town classification system simpli
fies the method and eliminates the need of identifying and measuring 
some of these hazard factors. 

The basis for the classification of the towns is their past forest-fire 
e~-perience, e~-pressed as a percentage burning ratio by area, modified 
by consideration of the number of consequential fires recorded. This 
consideration is essential to proper classification as is e~-plained on 
page 16. If the forest-land area of a town is known with approxi
mu.te accuracy, and a record exists of the areas burned during a period 
of ye'1rs, a usable figure can be computed e~-pressing the town's forest
fITe experience in terms of the ratio of average annual burned areas to 
the totnl forest area of the town. As a step in the process of this 
inquiry such burning ratios were computed for all the towns of .Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont, :Massachusetts, and Kew York. The 
impossibility of doing the same thing in Pennsyh'ania has already 
been e~-plained. 

For fire-insurance practice a more finished system of classification 
is required, in monetary terms and, as hns been explained, incor
porating a number of adjustments for ('onditions not indicated by 
the bare data. The calculations yield e:o.-pressions, adequately sup
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ported by statistics, of tbe normal burning ratios by area of the indi
vidual States and towns within the States. It is possible, as has been 
shown, to convert the figure for burning ratio by area to one e:..-pressing 
the burning ratio by value which shows some departure because of 
different weights. E:..-pressions of burning ratios by value for the 
individual towns have been developed by straight proportion; area 
burning ratio of the State is to area burning ratio of the town as value 
burning ratio of the State is to value burning ratio of the town. In 
doing this the Stntes are broken into their respective divisions by 
forest regions and each worked separately. 

In the last phase of this finishing process the three lowest classes 
were grouped into one, reducing the total number from 12 to 10. 
This was desirable because, on a value basis, there was too little 
difference between them to justify practical distinction and, also, 
lninimum rate and preInium considerations robbed the lowest classi
fications of their significance. This last consideration also dictated 
the adoption' of the town basis rates recommended in the ra ting 
schedule which are, of course, drawn from tius town classification but 
modified in compliance with the practical requirements of the service 
feature. 

As has been stated, tIus application is made subject to a degree of 
rationalization and interpretation which eliminates inequities and 
improper e:..-pressions that would result from a strict adherence to the 
figures. 

The development of a schedule inevitably involves allowance for 
the cost of conducting the business. Accuracy in estimating the 
probable cost of carrying on forest fire insurance is difficult. For 
the present it can only be assumed thnt the cost of doing business, 
plus a fair profit to the carriers, will appro:..imately equal the aggre
gate loss costs, as is the case in much of the established fire-insurance 
business. In addition, some allowance must be made for indeter
mina te contingencies remnining even after a study of tius kind has 
done all it can. There are several unknown factors, deterIninllhle 
only through practice. No properly conducted insurance organiza
tion would attempt to do a trial business without providing for a 
reserve to cover these unknowns. In the schedule suggested, such 
provision is made. As proposed, the schedule pro".jdes through 
loadings for general contingencies and major conflagration hazard, for 
an average prenuum rate of four times the indicated aggregate loss 
cost, giving a factor of safety of 100 percent oYer loss cost and ex
penses. 9 Owing to t~e fnct that in the abSence of forest-survey figures 
no authoritative in(lications can be had of the relative weightings of 
values subject to variations in relative hazards, no mathematical tests 
of the rates proposed are possible. It is believed, however, that careful 
study of the data and text here presented and of the proposed schedule, 
·wi.th particular reference to the report on the work in the West (7), 
will convince the reader that the schedule actually does offer a prac

• The length of the trial period during which the use of this safety factoris advised is indefinite, depending 
on the rate of grol"th of the husiness. the losses incurred. and the extent to which the buisness is able to 
establish it!'elf firmly and soundly, Without doubt it would be es.<elllial that n somewhat higher safety 
factor be applipd during the earlier years of the trial period, not only berau!'e all uncertainties will then be 
Bt the maximum, hut becnusesuch pro\'ision would automatically nllo'" for the additional expenses incident 
to or~ani1.ation. This means thaI for the fe"- years immediately following introduction tbe rate scale would 
be somewhat higher than is proposed in this hulletin, Successful experience during those 'very early
years should result in a reduction at least to tile le\'el of the suggested schedule and po;'Sihlv enough lower 
to hrille: the total premium t'Ol1ection for the period to what it would ha,e been had this schedule been used 
througbout. 
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tical basis for forest fire insurance in the region during a trial period. 
As more e.ll.llerience is gained the business should be so c.onducted as 
to make improvement based on such e.ll.llerience as great and as rapid 
as possible. 

NORTHEASTERN WHITE PINE REGION 

During the 10-year period studied,1° according to summaries c.om
piled by foresters of the five sliInple States, the area of white pinr land 
in the Northeast burned by all reported forest fires (exc.lusive of grass 
areas) was 34:7,490 acres, or 34,749 acres per year. 

Field work in the northeastern white pine region c.overed 44 burns 
and disclosed that the 10,167 acres reported as affec.ted by these burns 
was actually only 6,247 acres, or 38.6 percent less than reported. This 
figure of 38.6 percent was accordingly applied to the entire :reported 
area of 34,749 acres, reducing it to 21,336 acres. This was taken as 
the average area annually burned in the region during the period 
studied. 

According to figures arrived at bv the field analysis, this total 
burned area is made up as follows: ~ 

ACTt.! 

7,634 
8, 265 
5,437 

TotaL ____ "" __ . ____ '" _" .. _... _.. • '" 21,336 
, Practiral1y al1 or tbe area be'lring merchantable growth also bears young growth. Young growtb areas 

carry occasional trees or mercbantable size. 

The loss and damage to the b'Towth on these areas was determined by 
field analysis of the results on a 6,247-ac1'o sample. From these 
findings, together with findings of other fire-damage research, the 
probable damage on any given acre of northeastern white pine forest 
was estimated. The same calculations for killing, partial damage, 
salvage, and degrade were made as in the cnse of the northern forest 
region (p. 30). Table 8 shows a summarization of the net loss proba
bility of merchantable growth per acre burned. 

TABLE 8.-Damage, salvage, and net /088 expectation to merchantable growth 1~n the 
northea.~tern u'hite pine region a.~ determined from jield analysi.~, per acre burned 

I 
Spel'ies and commer('ial class ! Killed 

, .\1 fl. b. m. .\/ ft. h. m. ,\[ ft. b" m. .\ffl. b. tn.l.\! ft. ~. m. 
White pine.............................. " O.f,17 O.or.l 0.700 0.225 1 0.4.5 
Pitch pine................................. •DIll None .007 .0021 .Of.sJJemlock. ___ .......... ................... .020 .002 .0'.?'2 None .022 

Olbersoftwooos.. " ........... _........... .010 .um .01i .001 .016 


Softwood saw timber................. " .7·10 i .006 .SOO .228 ••578 

Hardwood saw limber.__ ................. .0iO .091 .001 .090
.021 I 

Cordo Cord. Corth Cord" Cord, 
Hardwood cordwood...................... 1.012 • 0.234 1. 246 I 0.028 1.218 


I 

Aceording to the field data gathered, the effect of fU'e on young 
unmerchantable growth is only slightly less calamitous than in the 
northern forest region, as show'll in table 9. The slightly better 
showing in the white pine region is really of no practical significance, 

" See footnote 7, p. 30. 
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for the 88.4 percent of reproduction on an area killed might HS well 
be 100 percent. For ull pructieal purposes the area is set back to 
scratch m the process of regeneration. 

TABLE 9.-Percent of stocking with young growth before fires, average heights, and 
percent killed; from field analysis, northeastern white pine region 

!Stocking A \'ernge Kllled by
,before fire heIght the fires 

-------------~-----~---~~-

PerceIIl Fut Percelll 
Softwoods_ ••• ~UL 2 9 8i.:I 
HardWOOds. __ 51. 1 12 89.0-----_.

('ombine{L __ ;6. :1 11 88. 4 

Since the averugc expectation in this region is an nnnuni burn of 
21,336 Heres, the nggregate loss expectation in terms of volumes of 
merchnntnble growth is computed by multiplying this figure by the 
figure for net loss in table 8, with the results presented in tuble 10. 

TABLE to.-Quantities at risk, average annual losses, and burniTlg ralios, a.~ COIII

puted, northeastern white pine region 

I Lost B.urn- :i I Lost Burn· 
Rpecies lind CltL~ I .-\t risk annually. SpecIes "lid ChLo;s I ,\ t risk annually, ing 

net net rotlo! I~i -
L\lfl.b. m. ,\[ft. b. rn. Pet. Mfl.b.rn. '\[ft.b. rn. Pet. 

White and pitch pine 12, 398, 000 11,521 IIlIrdwl)o<I saw tim· 
IIemlock '" • _ 2, -\;15. 000 4iO ber. __ .. 2,tl6-l,OOO 1,921 o.on 
Othersoftwoods-.... 1,165,000 341 .02'J~:\'ll ('ord. Cord. 

Softwood 51'W tim- IIardwoo·.l cordwoo<1 ~.!. 842, 000 25,988 .114 
ber.. 1~332 .Oi7115, 998, 000 

! 
['nmerchantable Arrt'& Acre3 

growth I S,fial, 000 15,899 • 1St 

I This figure should nOL be compared to any of those shown in tuble 2, which come from another source 
and are used for illustrath'e purposes only. 

According to the State records, as adjusted by the field nnnlysis 
figures, the probubility is that a totul of 15,899 acres of small, llnmer
chHntable growth (7,634 acres uis(l bearing merchllntable timber) 
will be burned over annuully, <;m which the loss will be pmcticully total. 

These nnnualloss expectatIOns of merchantable and young growth 
involve, according to figures compiled by the Forest Sen"iee in 1931, 
total exposures as given in column 2 of table 10, which presents nlso 
the annuulloss e~,:peetations and the resultant burning ratios. 

By the simple process of combining the species into general clnsses 
und applying unit yaiue figures to iJ}dicatc burning rt;ttios in terms of 
monetary vnlues, the results shown ill table 11 are gamed. 

TABLE It.-Computation of pure premiuIII (required to cOlier losll/.'.~ only) and dis
tribution by classes; monetary vallie basis, northeastern white pine region 

Lost per ItnteClass nnd unit \'ulue I Value at risk I year per $IOU 

noUa" lJoJlaT8 etnt. 
Merchantable softwoods ($4. i5 per l\[ It. b. m,) i5, 990,.500 58, 5;'; i.71 
Hardwood sew- timber ($5 per 1\1 fL. b. 1Il.1 _ 13,320,000 II, r.o.~ 7.21 
Hardwood cord wood ($1 per cord). 22,842,000 25,988 11.38 
Young growth (,0.50 per acrel .... _.... ~ _ _. _____ .... __ _ 4,315,.500 7.950 18.42 

TotaL..... _..... __ . 116, -168, 000 10'.1. 120 ----s.;"7! 
1 The unit values are estimates of averages for the wbole region lIS explained in table i. 
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As in the northern forest region, the final loss cost (in this case 8.77 
cents per $100 per year) can be taken as sufficiently authoritative and 
probably slightly conservative. Here, too, the individual class figures 
require some interpretation and rationalization. They are more in 
line with rational e).]>ectations than in the previous region, but more 
ample data would probably show a somewhat higher relative loss in 
young growth and possibly a lower loss in hardwood saw timber. 

There is no question but that these data meet the needs of intro
ductory forest fire insurunce in the northeastern white pine region 
and they have accordingly been employed in developing the proposed 
schedule of ra tes. 

NORTHEASTERN OAK REGION 

Summaries by the State foresters of N ew York and Pennsylvania 
record 1,186,680 acres burned in the northeastern oak region by all 
reported fires (excI usi ve of gra ss areus ) during the 10-yearperiod studied, 
or 118,668 acres per year. 

The field work on 71 burns showed that the 21,528 acres reported 
burned on these areas actually amounted to only 18,369 acres, or 14.7 
percent less than reported. This figure of 14.7 percent applied to the 
reported annual average of 118,668 acres reduces it to 101,224 acres. 
This figure thus represents the average area actually burned annually 
in the region during the period studied. 

According to figures arrived at by the field analysis, tills total burned 
area is made up as follows: ACT'" 

Merchantable growth' . ___ _ _ _ _ _. . .. _ _ ___ . _ _ __ _ _ 28, 599 
Young growth ,____ ___ . ___________ .. ____ 59,600 
Brush____________ . ___________ ._. ___ ._. ____ 13,025 

TotaL ______ ._ 101,224 
, Practically all of the area bearin,: me-cbsntnble growtb also bears young !""owtb Young growth areas 

carry occasional trees of merchantable sire. 

The probable damage per acre burned was calculated in the same 
manner as already described for the northern forest and the north
eastern white pine regions. Table 12 summarizeg the loss and 
damage probability of merchantable growth per acre burned. 

TABLE 12.-Damage, .mlvagl', and net los.~ expectation of merchantable groteth in 
the northeastern oak region as determined from field analysis, per acre bumed 

; I Lost by ! " 
"peeies and l'Ommercinl l'Iass Killed • J'a~!:~ Gross loss I Salvaged ) :->et loss 

--------;; -/-..-1 --",
" .H [to b. m.. M ft. b. m, .H ft. b. m.•\[ fl. b. m. /MIt. b. In. 

Pitch pinel .......................... '''1 0.012., ~one I 0.012 (Il I 0.012 
White pine.................... ,. ,., •. , .OOI! 0.000 .012, (lJ .012 

Hemlock............................_•••• , ,001 1 .001 ! .002' (IJ .OO'~ 


Softwood saw ti,?ber...................J .. 2~il 1 ,0091" .()2f; I (!) "\' .026 

Hardwood saw umber.... ......... "" I .1~'7 .181 (!)! .181 


Cord. ' Cord. Cord.• Cord. 
Hardwood cordwood •• ___ •. 0,639 0,82 1.421 0.001 1.41,Cord. '" 

----------~------.~------',---
I And other southern pines 
I There was some sah'age of saw·timber material, too small for expression in 3 places to tbe rigbt of the 

decimal. 
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As in the two regions previously discussed, fire dama~e to young 
unmerchantable growth in the northeastern oak region IS severe, as 
shown in table 13. The figure for percent damage is close to the corre
sponding figure for the northeastern white pine region Itnd consti
tutes, as it does there, substantially total loss. When the north
eastern oak forest burns, the probability is that the young growth will 
be set back to scratch. 

TABLE 13.-Percent of stocking with young growth before fires, average heights, and 
percent killed; from field analysis, n&rtheastern oak region 

Stocking ,\verage Killed 
Species clllSS b~:e • height bKr~e 

--------------------1---------
Percenl Feel PerceTllSoftwoods. __________ •________ ••• _____ ____________________________________ 2.4 

Hardwoods_________ __ .. ________________________________________________" 73.0 8 73.4 
10 87.6 

Com bined __________________________________________________________ 
75.4 10 87.1 

Since the average expectation in the northeastmn oak region is an 
annual burn of 101,224 acres the aggregate loss expectation is com
puted by multiplying this figure by the figures for net loss in table 12, 
with the result shown in table 14. 

TABLE 14.-Quantities at risk, average annual losses, and burning ratios, a8 
comp1lted, northeastern oak region 

Lost Bn- Burn- Lost an- Durn 
Species and class At risk nuaBy, in~ Species and class At risk nually, ir.~ 

net ratIo net ratio 

MII.b.m. MII.b.m. Pet. Hardwood saw tim- Mll.b.m. Mlt.b.m. Pet.Pines_______________ ._ ber_______________ ._
3.667,000 2, 430 0.066 6,228.000 18.321 0.•Hemlock_____________ 1,356.000 202 .015

Other softwocds______ 26,000 0 0 Cords Cora. -- Hardwood cordwood __ 51,478.000 143,434 .279 
Softwood saw

timber______ •. 5,049.000 2,6.12 .052 U nmerchan ta ble Acre. Acr..growth ___ •_________ 10,008, ()(J(J 88,199 .88 

According to the State records, adjusted by the figures from the 
field analysis, the probability is that a t.otal of 88,199 acres of small, 
unmerchantable growth (occurring with merchantable growth on 
28,599 acres) will be burned over annually and will represent a total 
loss. 

These annual loss expectations on merchantable and young growth 
involve, according to the figures compiled by the Forest Service in 
1931, total exposures as sho\\'11 in colmnD 2 of table 14. When the 
annuai loss eJl;pectations are divided by these figures, average annual 
burning ratios are obtained, as shown in the last column of the table. 

Table 15 shows the result of combining the species into general 
classes and applying unit-value figures to indicate burning ratios in 
terms of monetary values. 
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TABLE I5.-Computation of pure premium (required to cover losses only) and distri
bution by classes; monetary value basis, northeastern oak region ' 

Class and ullit value I Value at risk I 
Lost per

yeaT 
Rate per

$100 

Dollan Doilars Cent. 
Merchantahle softwoods ($3.75 per M ft. b. m.) •••...•••...•••.... 
Hardwood saw timber ($5.50 per 111 ft. b. m.l ••••....••....•••...• 
Hardwood cordwood ($1.50 per cordl .••••••••.••._••.•••._••••_.•. 
Young growth ($O.liO per Bcre).._._.•.••••.••••••.•.••.. ___•._..•. 

18,933,750 
34,254,000 
77,217,000 
5,004,000 

9,870 
100,766 
215,151 
44,100 

5.21 
29.42 
27.86 
88.13 

'I'otaL ••••••.... '.' •• '.' .................................... 135,408, 750 369,887 2i.32 

I 'rhe unit vaiues used are estimates of averages for the whole region, as explained in table 7. 

This aggregate loss cost of 27.32 cents per $100 per year is distinctly 
higher than the corresponding figures for the northern forest and 
northeastern white pine regions. The implication is that not only 
",ill more careful underwriting be called for in the northeast.ern oak 
region but that on relatively large local areas forest fire insurance will 
be impractical. 

The losg-cost figure is, as in the other regions and for the same 
reasons, probably somewhat conservatively high. It is recommended, 
however, that a factor of safety over and above the indications be 
introduced into the final calculations. The township and county 
classifications developed by the inquiry and discussed in detail else
where in this bulletin ,,;ill indicate the localities in which more difficult 
or prohibitive underwriting conditions prevail. 

ALLEGHENY HARDWOOD REGION 

The 185,690 acres (exclusive of grass areas) reported burned in this 
region from 1926 to 1935 was found, as in the other regions, to be 
excessive. Field analysis of seven burns reported as representing 1,271 
acres developed an actual burned area of 884 acres only, or 30.4 per
cent less. Although the basis for this figure is somewhat slender, it 
is believed that such a reduction is a reasonable one since the result 
is in line with results in other regions more heavily sampled. When 
the relJorted average annual burn of 18,569 acres 'is reduced by 30.4 
percent, it becomes 12,924 acres, which was taken as the correct figure 
for the region. 

According to figures arrived at by the field analysis, this total burned 
area is made up as follows: 

ACTt3 
Merchantable growth 1_______________________________ _ 5,835 

6, 826 

~~~~~~~~~:~-~~~==================================== 263 

TotaL ________________________________________ 12,924 

I Practically all of the area bearing merchantable growth also bears young growth. Young growth areas 
carry occasional trees of merchantable size. 

Loss and dama~e probability of merchantable growth per acre 
burned, as determmed from field analysis of the 884-acre sample, is 
given in table 16. 
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TABLE l6.-Damage, salvage, and net loss expectation of merchantable growth in the 
'Allegheny hardwood region cs determined from field analysis, per acre burned 

Lost by GrossSpecies and commercial class Killed cf.artial Salvaged Net losslossamage 

MJt.b.m. :A-fft.b.m. :MJt.b.m. :A-fJt.b.m. MJt.b.m. 
Pitch pine•••......•••........••••.•.•....• 0.014 0 0.014 0 0.014 
White pine..•••.•..••••........•.••••..... .011 .020 .031 0 .031 
Hemlock•.•..•......•••••••......•••.••... .003 .003 .006 0 .006 

Softwood saw timber •...••••.•.....• .028 .023 .051 0 .051 
Hardwood saw timber.•.••......••••..•..• .028 .125 .153 .002 .151 

Cords Cords Cords Cords Cords 
Hardwood corti ,vood •••......•.••........• 2.717 4.225 6.942 0.027 6.915 

1 

Fire damage to young unmerchantable growth in the Allegheny 
hardwood region was somewhat less severe than in the other regions, 
as shown in table 17. There is some question whether the killing of 
three-quarters of a stand of reproduction is as serious as killing all 
of it. Recognizing, however, the fact that the sample taken in this 
region was relatively small and also the fact that much of the unkilled 
~rowth is more or less damaged, the assumption is made here, in the 
mterest of conservatism, that the small unmerchantable growth 
becomes a total loss when burned over. 

TABLE 17.-Percent of stocking 'with young growth before fires, average heights, 
and percent killed; from field analysis, Allegheny hardwood region 

Stocking Average Killed 
S pedes class 	 b)' theb~~:e height fires 

---------------------------------------1---------------
Perctnl Feet PerceTltSoftwoods. __• ____________________________________ . __. ____________ . __ .• __ • 3, 1 7 69.3 

Hardwoods. __•••• __ •.•______•____...........____.....__ .................. 82.3 14 76.9 


Com bined ... __ •__.' ______ •__ ••• ____ •• _. _______.. __ ................ . 
 85.4 14 76.6 

Since the average eA-pectation in the Allegheny hardwood region is 
an annual burned area of 12,924 acres, the aggrega.te loss eA-pectation 
of merchantable growth may be computed by multiplying this figure 
by the figures for net loss in table 16, as shown in table 18. 

TABLE 18.-Quant-it-ies 	at risk, average annual losses, arId burning ratios, as com
puted, Allegheny hardwood region 

I 
Lost an· Bun, Lost an· Burn 

Species and class At risk nually, Ing Species and class At risk nually, ing 
net ratio net ratio 

AI/t. b. m. M/t.h.m. Pct. 
Pines....__....... ____ 471.000 581 0.123 Cords Cordo Pct. 
Hemlock............. 1,751,000 78 .004 Hardwood saw timber. 2,997,000 1.951 .00 

--- Hardwood cord wood .. 41,164,000 89,369 0.21 
Softwood saw 	 Unmerchantable Acre" Acrt.stimber________ 2,222,000 659 .030 growth. _.., .... __.. 5, -506, 000 I 12,661 .23 

According to the State records, as adjusted by the figures obtained 
from the field analysis work, the probability is that a total of 12,661 
acres of small, unmerchantable growth (5.835 acres of it combined 
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with merchantable growth) will be burned over annually, and will 
represent a total loss. 

These annual loss expectations on merchantable and young growth 
involve, according to figures compiled by the Forest Service in 1931, 
total exposures as give!! in table 18, column 2. Here also are given 
the average annual burning ratios figured on the basis of annual loss 
expectations given in table 17. 

Table 19 shows the result of combining the species into general 
classes and .applying unit-value figures to indicate burning ratios in 
terms of monetary values. 

TABLE 19.-Computation of pure premium (required to cover losses only) and dis
tribution by classes; monetary value basis, Allegheny hardwood region 

Class and unit value I Value at risk I 
Lost per 

year 
Rate per 

$100 

Dollara Dallar! Cent! 
Merchantable softwoods ($3.25 per M ft. b. m.) •.••..••••••.•••••• 
Hardwood saw timber ($5.50 per M ft. b. m.) •.•••.•.••...••••••.• 
Hardwood cordwood ($1.50 per cord) ...•..••..•.•.•.••.•.••....••• 
Young growth ($0.50 per acre) .•••••••.•.•••••..•••.••.••..•.••.•• 

7,221,500 
16,483,500 
61,746,000 

2, i53,OOO 

2,142 
10,731 

134,054 
6,331 

2.97 
6.51 

21. 71 
23.00 

Total••....•..••.••.•....•.••..••••..•••.•.•.••.••••••••.••. 88,204,000 153,258 17.38 

I Unit values are estimates of a,·erages for the whole region, as explained in teble 7. 

An average annual loss cost of 17..38 cents per $100 of exposed value 
seems to contradict the earlier description of this region as least 
huzardous of all. Inherently it is the least hazardous, and, where 
human .hazards are not too great and protection is adequate, the loss 
cost is very low. In New York the average annual loss cost has been 
only 2.27 cents per $100. In the Pennsylvania portion, however, 
where hazards are higher and protection relatively less effective, the 
loss cost has been 23.73 cents. 

Whereas in the New York portion of the region underwriting will 
be a simple process, in Pennsylvania considerable care will be re
quired. Nevertheless it will be found that a large aggregate of 
Pennsylvania property will be acceptable at reasonable rates and 
tenns. 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As already stated, the schedule of premium rates proposed in this 
bulletin is intended primarily for use during the introductory and 
experimental stage of insurance application, and will probably be 
subject subsequently to considerable modification, both in form and 
general rate level, on the basis of experience. 

This schedule is based on a statistically ascertained nonnal loss 
expectation for the territory as a whole of 0.135 percent per year 
(13.5 cents per $100 of value), distributed as follows: Northern 
forest, 0.064 percent; northeastern white pine, 0.088 percent; north
eastern oak, 0.273 percent; and Allegheny hardwoods, 0.174 percent. 

The rate schedule is intended not only to provide for the payment 
of losses, cost of providing the service, and a fair profit on the business, 
but also, by means of arbitrary loadings in the rate, greater in some 
sections than in others, to include a safety factor against the inevitable 
indeterminate elements of early trial. Chief among these possible in
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determinate elements are incomplete reporting of losses, errors in 
computations, uncertainty as to the effect of adverse selection, and an 
insufficient allowance for conflagration hazard. The basis rates sug
gested for the various classes of towns have been set so as to introduce 
this safety factor. 

Throughout most of the territory this safety fador amounts to a 
full doubling of the average rate. In the white pine region, that is, 
the average rate that the schedule is designed to produce is 35 cents 
per $100 per year, or four times the normal loss expectation of 0.088 
percent. On the other hand, in the forestry district of Maine and the 
fire towns of N ew York, where the State protective systems are highly 
organized, reporting is highly reliable, and other unknown factors are 
less significant than in more decentralized sections, the safety factor 
is only 50 percent. Tlus decreased safety factor is largely compen
sated, however, by provision for the mujor conflagration hazard 
reserve wluch is arbitrarily distributed and brings these sections to 
substnntinlly the same le,'el as adjoining areasY 

These geneml allowances are incorporated in local basis rates applied 
to individual towns (counties in Pennsylvania) in accordance with a 
town-classification system that has been deyeloped by the study. 
The basis rate of a town takes care of all geneml hazard features 
applying equally to the indiYidual properties Witllin the town. Other 
elements of the schedule provide for differentiation witlliu the town. 
A risk on wluch there is fresh slash, for example, must take n higher 
rate than one on wluch there is none, both risks being in the same 
town and otherwise alike. 

As the proposed schedule iu(licates, property rnting in the Northeast 
will be simple, except as e~-perience mny reyenl variables not recog
nized here. With insurance carriers and the property owners cooper
ating in a sincere effort to put forest fire insurance mto effect in the 
territory, a su('cessful outcome should be possible on the basis of the 
recommendations made here. Obviously, eyery attempt should be 
made by tbe carriers to lower rates and liberalize terms of under
writing as soon as conditions justify such action. 

The basis rates for individual towns vary between 17 ccnts and 
$1.73 per $100 per yearP By far the greater number of towns will 
fall witwn the lowest classifications. The high classifications are 
nevertheless essential to cover conditions that actually exist in the 
territory. In addition to the basis rates, the schedule giYes charges 
for variable Jlazard fadors such as the size and character of the growth 
being insured, e~-posure to slash or other more lughly hazardous areas, 
steam raiiroads,and active logging operations, all of wluch embody 
modifications in net hazard according to whether or not they apply to 
the specific property or risk being rated. 

It is probable that the northeastern territory could by itself support 
a reasonably satisfactory insurance project. In order, 11Owever, that 
full advantage may be taken of fundamental underwriting prindples, 
induding relative freedom from restrictions as to maximum allowances 
subject to loss from single fires, it will be highly desirnble that under
writing in this territory be integrated with forest fire insurance in the 
Pacific coast territory. These territories combined unquestionably 
form a sound basis upon which a Nation-wide business can .grow. 

II See footnote 9, p. 34. 

12 See footnotes 6, p. 29, and 9, p. 34. 
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Introductory attempts will best be based upon as even a balance of 
liability as possible between the two regions, with such gradual 
expansion into other regions as conditions may justify. 

Such technical underwriting and administrative problems as are 
encountered will be no greater than tllOse that have been met and 
adequately handled in the general course of business and commercial 
development. Forest fire insurance can render a valuable service in 
the national conservation progmm. What it chiefly needs is an 
impartial and unprejudiced opportunity to demonstrate its poten
tialities. 

RATE SCHEDULE 

Northeastern territory.-New England, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Delaware, and Maryland. 

1. Town or county basis 'ratcs.-Class I, 17 cents; class 2, 21 cents; class 3, 
26 cents; class 4, 33 cents; class 5, 43 cellts; class 6, 57 cents; class 7, 76 cent.,; 
class 8, $1.01; class 9, $1.33; class 10, $1.73. 

2. 	 Class charges.-Percents of basis rates: 
Class 1. Hardwood 10 inches d. b. h. and 0\'cr;13 standard; no charge. 
Class 2. Hardwood 3 inches to 9 inchcs d. b. h., inclusivej'3 25 percent 

charge. 
Class 3. Hardwood undcr 3 inches d. h. h.;'3 50 percent charge. 
Class 4. Softwood 6 inches d. b. h. and over;ll 50 percent charge. 
Class 5. Softwood under 6 inches d. b. h.jl3 75 percent charge. 

Class rate: --- cents. 
(,ONTRlB UTIVE HAZARDS 

Charges for contributive hazards are percents of class rates. 
3. Logging slask.-Debris from logging or other wood-cutting operation. Stand

ard is 40 acres or more on the property or directly adjacent. Standard is based 
on what will be 011 the gro'lIld at the end of the fire season, not what is there at 
the beginning. These charges are for slash only, whcther or not operating is 
going on. The underwriter may omit the slash charge if, in his judgment, decay 
has sufficiently abated the hazard. This will ordinarily not f)e the case within 
10 years of the time the slash is made, for softwood slash, and 5 YiJars for hardwood 
slash. 

Slash exposure chargcs,1 percents of class rate 

J)ire('t exposure h to ~~ mile 1 LZto 1 mile 

------~-----'-----~-----l----------
South INorth South North I South I' Nortb 

tlnd 	 lind lmd lind lind 811d 
west ClL<t west enst west I ens! 

Area occupied by slash (acres): l-j-'-,,-ce-1I-1 -r--'<-r-a-"l- -;>-,,-a-"I- -p<rc~nt i~::-I'---
~g ~~ ~~~~~~::::::: ':::::.::::::::::::1 l~ :;.~ 199 ~ ! ~~ i N7~~: 
~'Oto;lO ..... ,",_"_",_,_",_",_",,,, 100 ?OO:, 8'?) , 40 -IO! Do. 
10 to ~'O.. .................. _.... ,.J .;,. 0 ~O ; .0 I Do. 

Less than 10....................... - 50 251 40 I 20 I 20 J Do. 


I Same in all cl'L"!'CS. The underwriter is to decide whether or not the sillsh chllr~e shllllllpply_ Where 
partinl slash d/sposul is Judged to he sufficiently ctTectl\"e. or where sillsh hilS reslllt~d only from slight par·
tial cutting. the churge may be omitted. It must always eitbcr be charged in full or wholly omitted. No 
charge ill any e\'enl for slu.<h more thnn 1 mile away. 

2 Direct exposure through ~'Ommuuicating forest areas. No cbarge if clIltl\'ated fields. wllter, or othcr 
barriers intervene (~ mile or more in width). No cbarge in any C\'enl if more than 1 mile away. 

4. Previou.~ly burned lands, brush, scrub, or uplain~" area.~.-A.rcas in It substan
tially deforested condition; that is, mainly occupied by brlH,h, grass, scrub oak, 
pitr:h pine, gray birch, sweetfern, poplar, pin chl'rry, or other scrubby or non
commercial species. Includes aU areas qualifying substantially as "waste land," 
but not areas merely cut clean and restocking with comlllcrcial species either by 
seed or sprout. This charge llIuSt be applied for all exposures to areas burned 

U Stand composed mainly of trees of specified stzes. 
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withiu the past 10 years. It may be omitted after 10 years if the burned area has 
become sufficiently well stocked with commercial species. None of the species 
llamed above are to be considered as commercial species if they occupy the major 
portion of the ground and this charge must apply in all cases where this condition 
exists regardless of the cause. 

Burned land, bru.sh, scru.b, or "plains" charges, percents of class rate 1 

Direct exposure U to}~mile 2 J,-.! tol mile 

South North South North South NorthI 
_______________I_a_nd_w_es_t and east and west and east and west and east 

Area occupied b~' burned lands, brush, 
scrub, or plains areas; sum of all e.'pos· 
ing areas (acres): Perce11t Percent Percent Percent PercentlOO or more .. ________________________ _ 

50 25 37}!! 20 20 None. 
~>() to 60_____________________________ __ 
60 to lOO_______________. _____________ _ 

40 20 30 15 15 Do. 
:10 15 22J~ 10 10 Do.10 to 20 _____________________ • _____ • ___ 
20 10 15 5 Do.

Less than 10•••• _.. __ ... __ ..... _. ____ . 10 5 i1Al Non~ I None Do. 

I Same in all classes. Does not apply to commercial blueberry areas. which take specific charge. 

, Direct exposure through communicating forest areas only, as with slash; same principles apply. 


5. Commercial blueberry lands.-Any area 011 which blueberry or huckleberry 
production is a commercial or semicommercial proposition, whether or not inten
tional burning has been practiced in recent years. 

Commercial blueberry-land charges, percents of class rate 1 

Direct exposure }.~ to ;:2 mile 2 ~-:! to 1 mile 

South North South North Routh North 
and west and east and west and east lind west and east 

Area occupied by commercial blueberry 
lands (acre~): Percent Percent Percerll Percerlt 

lOOormore.__ _ ._ •.• _ ._ 121i 100 50 [,0 NOlle.6Oto 100 _____ • .__ _ , )00 80 40 ·10 I Do.20 to 60 ___ • _____ ........ -...... -- ... i 20 ~>() Do. 

10 to 20 ______ •• __ ..• ____ ......... . 2ti ~>() 10, 10 Do. 


50 40 

Less than 10.._... __ •______________ _ 12!"i 10 5· o I Do. 

1 Same in all classes. 

, Direct exposure through eommunicating forest areas only, as with slash; SUIlIC prineiples apply. 


6. Dead or dying timber.-Timber dead or dying frolll any calise. Charge re
quired because of increased susceptibility. Applies only to classes 1, 2, and 4-
Classes 3 and 5 are not insurable if dead or dying nor are they considered as 
measurably increasing the hazard to exposed insurable growth. 

Susceptibility factor, if insured: Class 1, 25 percent; class 2, 30 percent; class 4, 
50 percent. 

No charge for exposure of insured growth by dead or dying timber. Classes J, 
2, and 4 are insurable only so long as they still retain a definit.e salvage value. 

NOTE.-This charge is made only when more than one-half of the trees on an 
area of more than 10 acres are dead or dying. 

Unexposed property rate: --- cents. 

CAUSATIVE HAZARDS 

Charges for causative hazards arc percentages of unexposed property fates. 
Charges are to be applied only when the agencies are directly on or within one
half mile of the insured property or when .no water, cultivated fields, or other 
breaks as described abo\'c, intervene. 

Railroad (common carrier).-Steam railroad through property or directly alollg
side south or west. If to north or east reduce charge one-half. If more than 
one-quarter mile away, reduce one-half. No charge for exposure more than one
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half mile away. If no steam locomotives are run on the line, reduce charge three
quarters. If only oil-burning steam locomotives are used, reduce charge one-half. 

NOTE.-This does not include logging railroads which take the lumbering 
exposure charge. 

Exposure charges.-Classes 1, 2, and 4, 15 percent;H classes 3 and 5, 20 percent. 
Lumbering.-Logging operation, sawmill, pulp- or fuel-wood cutting, or other 

forest-exploitation activity on or directly adjacent south or west, or logging rail 
road through property or directly alongside south or west. IS If north or east 
reduce charge one-half. 1f more than one-quarter mile away, reduce charge one
half. JIi0 charge if more than one-half mile away. 

Exposure charges.-Classes 1, 2, and 4, 75 percent; classes 3 and 5, 125 percent. 
Gross rate: --- cents. 
(Sum of all charges to this point.) 

CREDITS 

l\;atural firebreaks.-Rivers, lakes, or cultivated fields (not grass or grain). 
Credit applies to portion of property lying within one-half mile. If break is 
one-quarter mile wide or wider give full credit; one-eighth mile to one-quarter 
mile, cut credit one-fourth. Natural breaks less than one-eighth mile wide 
crcdited same as artificial breaks. 

Credits for a break lying to south, southwest, west, or northwest, 20 pcrcent 
of gross rate; north, northeast, east, or southeast, 10 percent; all around, 25 per
cent. If the break runs through the insured property eredits apply on both 
sides as indicated. 

Artificial firebreaks.-Fire lines, maintained as such and approved by the under
writer. Roads on which automobilcs can be drivcn are in no cases to be con
sidered as firebreaks. In order that credit may be given, the breaks must qualify 
as lines at which going fires would ordinarily be stopped with a minimum of back
firing. They must be so maintained that backfiring could be safely undertaken 
at auy time without preparatory work. 

Credits for break lying to south, west, or northwest, 10 percent of gross rate; 
north, cast, or southeast, 5 percent; all around, 12% percent. Credit given 011 
both sides of interior breaks as indicated. 

JlioTE.-Credit for fircbreaks is not given unlcss they (1) extend at least two
thirds of the distauce across the property, or (2) are at least 1 mile in length. 
Internal breaks cannot give credit in more than two directions. 

Railroad patrol.-When the railroad or logging railroad patrol warranty is 
attachcd to the policy. 

Credits for eomUlon carder railroads, three-quarters of railroad-cxposure 
charge; for logging railroads, one-sixth of the logging-exposure charge. 

.shut-down of logging operation (or delayed start).-Jf operations exposing the 
property are acth·e during only part of the fire season, as defiIlcd, credit may be 
~i\·en as follows: Operation active less than one-half of fire season, reduce lumber
ing charge one-quarter; active less than one-quarter of season, reduce charge 
one-half. Full charge required jf operation is active more than one-half the fire 
seaROll. 

Xet rate, gross rate less credits; minimlllll rate, 20 cents; minimum premium, 55. 
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